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CNEMICAL AGENT RESISTANT COATING

SYSTEM APPLICATION PROCEDURES AND

CONTROL 1NSPECTION

(CARC)

QUALITY

This specification is approved for use within the USA Belvoir Research,
Development,and EngineeringCenter,
available for uae by all Departments

v Defense.

1. SCOPE
.

Department of the Army, and is
and Agencies of the Department of

1.1 Scope. This document covers the general requirementsfor applicationand
inspectionof the chemical agent resistantcoating (CARC) system used on tactical
military equipment. It is intendedfor use aa a guide in eelectionof the
appropriatemateriale and procedures,and as a supplementto informationavail-
able in the below referencedcleaning,pretreatingof, and coating
specifications. The document also includesinformationof touchuplrepair,
health and safety guidelines,environmentalreetrictiona,8tock numbers for CARC
and CARC-relatedmaterials, and applicationequipmentand techniques.

2. APPLiCABiiE DOC’UXENqS

2.1 Governmentdocuments.

2.1.1 Specifications and standards. me followingspecificationssnd
standards form a part of this specificationto the extent specifiedherein.
Unlees otherwise epecified,the iseuesof these documente ehall be those listed
in the issue of the Departmentof Defenee Index of Specificationsand Standards
(DoDISS)and supplementthereto,cited in the solicitation.

SPECIFICATION

FEDERAL

TT-C-490 CleaningUethode and Pretreatmentof Ferrous
Surfaces for Organic Coatinge.

‘Beneficialcomments (recormnendationa,additiona,deletione)and any pertinent
d8ta which may be of use in improvingthis document should be addressedto: USA
Belvoir Research,Development,and EngineeringCenter, ATTN: STRBE-TSE,Fort
Belvoir, VA 22060-5606by using the eelf-addreesedStandardizationDocument
ImprovementProposal (DD Form 1426) appearingat the end of this documentor by
letter. I

t
AF!SCN/A FSC 8010

DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A. Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited”
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TT-P-28
TT-T-266

MILITARY

MIL-T-704
MIL-M-3171

MIL-C-5541

MIL-C-8507

MIL-C-8514

MIL-A-8625

MIL-C-10578

MIL-P-14105
DOD-P-15328

!41L-C-22750
MIL-S-22805
XIL-P=23377

MIL-c-46168

MIL-P-52192
MIL-P-53022

MIL-P-53030

MIL-C-53039

MIL-T-81772
MIL-R-81294

MIL-P-85582

FEDERAL STANDARDS

FED-STD-141

FED-STD-595

o
MIL-C-53072(ME)

Paint, Aluminum,Heat Resisting (1200 “F).
Thinner, Dope and Lacquer (Cellulose

Nitrate).

Treatment and Painting of Material.
Magnesium Alloy, Proceeses for Pretreatment
and Preventionof Corrosionon.
Chemical ConversionCoatings for Aluminum
and Aluminum Alloys.
Coating,Wash Primer (Pretreatment)for
Metals, Applicationof (for Aeronautical
Use).
Coating Compound,Metal Pretreatment,
Resin-Acid.
Anodic Coatings, for Aluminum adn Aluminum
Alloys.
CorrosionRemovingand Metal Conditioning
Compound (PhosphoricAcid Base).
Paint, Heat-Resisting(for Steel Surfaces).
Primer (Wash),Pretreatment(FormulaNo. 117
for Metals)(Metric).
Coating,Epoxy-Polyamide.
Spray Kit, Self-Pressurized.
primer Coating,Epoxy-Polyamide,Chemicaland o
Solvent Resistant.
Coating,Aliphatic Polyurethane,Chemical
Agent Resistant.
Primer Coating,Epoxy.
Primer, Epoxy Coating, Corrosion Inhibiting,
Lead and Chromate Free.
Primer Coating, Epoxy, Water Reducible,Lead
and Chromate Free.
Coating,AliphaticPolyurethane,Single
Component,ChemicalAgent Resistant.
Thinner, Aircraft Coating.
Remover, Paint, Epoxy and Polyurethane
Systems.
primer Coatings: Epoxy, VOC Compliant,
Chemicaland Solvent Resistant.

Paint, Varnish, Lacquer and Related Materials:
Method of Inspection,Sampling,and Testing.
Colors.
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(Copiesof specifications,standards,handbookg,dravings, publications,and
other Governmentdocuments requiredby contractorsin connectionwith specific
acquisitionfunctionsshould be obtained from the contractingactivityor as
directed by the contractingofficer.)

2.2 Other publications. The followingdocument(s)fomm a part of this
specificationto the extent specifiedherein. Unless otherwisespecified,the
issues of the documentswhich are DOD adopted shall be those listed in the issue
of the DoDISS specified in the solicitation. Unless otherwisespecified,the
issues of documentsnot listed in the DoDISS shall be the issue of the
non-Governmentdocumentswhich is current on the date of the solicitation.

. AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR TESTING AND MATERIALS (ASTM)

B 117 - Salt Spray (FOG) Testing.
B 244 - Measurementof Ihicknessof Anodic Coatingson Aluminumand of Other

NonconductiveCoatingaon NonmagneticBasis Metals with Eddy-Current
Instruments.

B 499 - Measurementof Coating ‘Ibicknesaby the MagneticMethod:
Non-MagneticCoatingson Magnetic Basis Metala.

D 1193 - Standard Specificationfor ReagentWater

(Applicationfor copies should be addressed to the Americsn Society for Testing
and Materials, 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia,PA 19103.)

Rule 102 - PhotochemicallyReactive Solvents
Rule 1107 - ManufacturedMetal Parts and Products Coatings
Rule 1124 - Aerospace Assemblyand Component Coating Operations

(Applicationfor copies should be addreased to the South Coast Air Quality
Management District, 9150 E. Flair Drive, El Monte, CA 91731.)

STEEL STRUCTURESPAINTING COUNCIL (SSPC)

SSPC-SP5 - White Metal Blast Cleaning
SSPC-SP6 - CommercialBlast Cleaning
SSPC-SPIO- Near-WhiteBlast Cleaning

(Applicationfor copies should be addreased to the Steel StructuresPainting
Council,4400 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh,PA 15213.)

(Non-Governmentstandsrdaand other publicationsare normallyavailable from
the organizationswhich prepare or Which’distributethe documents. These
documentsalao may be available in or through librariesor other informational
services.)

,
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2.3 Order of precedence. In the event of a conflict between the text of this
specification and che references cited herein, (exceptfor associateddetail
s~cifications, specification isheetsor MS standards),the text of this
specificationshall take precedence. Nothing in thie specification,however,
shall supersedeapplicablelaws and regulationsunless a specificexemptionhas
been obtained.

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 kfinition. Applicationof the CARC 6yatemconai?ts of four distinct
steps, each of which is critical to the performmce of the overall system;
cleaning,pretreating,priming,and topcoating. ?he cleaning and pretreating
proceduresare standardmethods required in any finishingprocess; however,
wash primer dryinglreactionmust be completedwhen used under CARC or adhesion
may be affected. The anticorrosiveprimere are epoxies,and the topcoatsare
polyurethane for exterior surfacesand an epoxy for interior surfaces. Except
for the epoxy topcoat, all of the coatings in the CARC system are Qualified
ProductsList (QPL) items; that is, there is a list of approved supplierswhich
must be ysed for product procurement. In addition,each batch of polyurethane
topcoatmust be checked by the specificationpreparingactivity (SPA) for
validationof the spectralreflectance(camouflageproperties). The local
safety office, preventativemedicine activity,and local medical support
facilitymust be consulted prior to initiatingCARC application. For guidance,
see AppendixB. For miscellaneousrequirements,see 3.8. Pertinent
specificationsare listed in table 1.

TABLE I. ‘l%eCARC system.

f
Process FerrousMetal

Cleaning TT-C-490
MIL-T-704

Pretreating TT-C-490, I (Zn phosphate)

TT-C-490, 11 (Fe phospate)

TT-c-490, III (wash primer)

Priming MIL-P-52192
MIL-P-53022
MIL-P-53030

Topcoating MIL-C-22750(interioronly)
MIL-C-46168

Non FerrousMetal

TT-C-490
UIL-T-704

DOD-P-15328(wash primer)
t41L-C-8514(wash primer)
MIL-C-5541 (chromate

conversion)
ML-A-8625 (anodize)

UIL-P-23377
MIL-P-53022
UIL-P-53030
MIL-P-85582

tlIL-C-22750(interioronly)
141L-C-46168

I MIL-C-53039 MIL-C-53039

O

.
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3.2 Cleaning. Surfaceswhich are not clean will produce poor paint adhesion,
with subsequentpaint loss in service, leaving the metal unprotectedfrom the
environmentt. lherefore,removal of grease, oil, an other organic contaminants
shall be accomplishedusing appropriatesolvent/chemicalcleaniogmethods.
Cleaning materials/methodswhich may be effectiveagainst one type of
contaminantmay be ineffectiveagainat others; therefore,multiple cleaning
method8 may be required to provide a clean eurface,- Surface oxides, rust~ weld
spatter and other inorganiccontaminant ehall be removed prior to pretreatment
using appropriatemechanical/chemicalcleaningmethods. Unless otherwise
specified,the surface should be thoroughlycleanedaccording to EIIL-T-704or
TT-C-490. Cleaningshall be ●ccomplishedby chemicalmethods (such as solvent
cleaning, alkalinecleaning,acid cleaning,pickling,descalingwith hydride or
paint stripping),by electrochemicalcleaningmethods (ouch as electropolisbin6,
electrolytealkaline,or electrolyticpickling),or by mecbenical=an$ such aE
blasting, chipping,wire brushing,or grinding. After cleaning,all surfaces
shall be kept free from dirt, dust, finger marks, and other contaminants.
Meticulouscleaning prior to painting operation cannot be over-emphasizedsince
this factor is of prime importancez% obtainin~a satisfactorycoatingmeeting
the requirementsof this specification.

3.2.X Ferrousmetal aufaces. Unless otberwiae specified,ferrousmetal
surfaces to be painted shall be blast cleaned in accordancewith Steel Structures
Painting Council (SSPC) SpecificationSSPC-SP6 to remove millacale,productsof
corrosion,dirt, casting, sand, slag, and other foreign mbstances. Also, when
stated, blaat-cleaningshall be in accordancewith specificationsSSPC-SP5or
SSPC-SP1O,as required (see Steel StructuresPainting Council Manual, Volume 2,
SSPC-SP6 for more information). Bliist-clea=edeurfsees shsll be pretreatedand
given a prime coat as soon as possibleafter cleaning and in no case more than
four hours later. If more than four hours pass before coating, the blasted
surfacemust be inspectadand found free of corrosionor foreignmatter, and
paas the water break test (see 4.3.3.1) prior to pretreatmentand priming.
Blasting shall not be used on surfaceawhich could be damaged, such as machine
parts and sheet metal thinner than 0.0625 inch (16 gage U.S. Standard).

,
3.2.1.1 Exemptions from abrasive.blaatin~. Blaating is optional on components

painted for protectionduring limited qtoroge,<frtmwhich the paint will be worn
off as soon as tbe equipment is plac’edii use. Examples are track assemblies,
track roller aasembliea (includingmounting fra=s), interioraof weld-type box
nections,bulldozercomponents (includingrippers,scarifiera,ejectors,push
platea, bladea, bowls, and buckets), scrai=a amd crane @bevels, interiorsof
cement mixer drums, and interiorsof aggregatedriera. However, these surfaces
shall be dry and free from oil, greaae, dirt, and rust prior to painting.

3.2.1.2 Vehicles. Ferrous metal surfacesof vebiclea shall be cleened for
painting in-nce with 3.2.1 except aa specifiedbereio. Surfaces that
cannot be cleanedby blaatingmay be cleaned to base metal by such alternate
means as three dimensional/abrasivecleaning;chipping,poweredwire brushing,
or grinding to tbe required degree specified for commercialsand blasting.
Sheet metal and sheet metal parta of eight gage and thinnermay be cleaned to

b. 5. ;
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bare metal by acid pickling in accordancewith TT-c-490,with a maximum of five
percent sulfuricacid included. Nowever, chemical cleaningmay not be approved
for use on assemblieswhich may entrap acid/alkalaior when for any reason
chemicalcleaning is consideredinadvisable.

3.2.2 Zinc surfaces. Zinc surfaces,includingzinc-coatedferrousmsterial$
shall be thoroughlycleaned as specifiedin 3.2.

3.2.3 Aluminum and aluminum-alloysurfaces. fiese surfacesshall be thor-
oughly cleaned as specified in 3.2.

3.2.4 Magnesium alloy surfaces. Magnesium alloy surfaces shall be cleaned in
accordancewith MIL-M-3171.

3.2.5 Cleanliness. After cleaning,all surfaces shall be kept free from dirt,
dust, fingerprints,and other contaminant until treated as specifiedin 3.3.
Prior to pretreatment,the surfacemust pass the water break test described in
4.3.3.1.

3.3 Pretreatin&. Chemical surface treatmentsfor metallic substratesprovide
improvedadhesion fo subsequentcoatingsand temporaryprotectionfrom corrosion.
For best results, the pretreatmentshall be applied as aeon a8 possibleafter
proper cleaning (see 3.2). lhe two most common typea are straightconversion
(eitherchromate or phosphate)and organic (vinylwash primer)modified
conversion.

3.3.1 Ferrous metal, zinc or cadmium surfaces. lhese surfaces shall be
treated as soon as possible after cleaninga6 specified in 3.2 with one of the
following:

3.3,1.1 Zinc phosphate. @nforming to TT-C-490,type I.

3.3.1.2 Iron phosphate. Conformingto TT-C-490,type II. (Not to be used in
TACOM contracts.)

3.3.1.3 Wash primer (DoD-P-15328and MIL-C-8514). tinformingto TT-C-490,
type 111.

3.3.1.3.1 Preparation. Organic pretreatmentis intended for uee on clean
metal eurfacesof all types as a treatmentprior to the applicationof the primer
system. MIL-c-8514 is the preferredpretreatmentfor aluminumand aluminum
alloy. It is not intendedas a permanentprotectiveprimer in itself although
some protectionis afforded for up to 24 hours. To insurebest results, the
pretreatmentshould be coated with primer aa soon as practicable,but no more
than 24 hours later. Otherwise,it shall be strippedand the finishingprocess
started again. Tbe material is sufficientlydry for recoatin8one hour after
application. The pretreatmentshould not be applied to wet surfacesor in rainy
weather. The dry film thicknessshould be from 0.3 to O.Sail. Prepare
MIL-c-8514 for applicationin accordancewith PIIL-c-8507.To prepare
DOD-P-15328,the resin componentshould be well stirred with care taken that all
settled pigment is completelydispersed. The acid componentshould be added

.
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slowly with stirring,continuinguntil a completeblending of the mixture is
assured. The pretreatmentis then ready for use. If the re6in componentis
thickenedor gelled,do not add the acid componentuntil fluidityhas been
restored. This can be achieved by warming it up. The pretreatmentis moat
effectivewhen freshlymixed and must be used within 8 hours after the addition
of the acid component. The quantity of pretreatmentmixed for use shall be the
amount required for immediateapplication. The acid componentis not thinner.
It is a neceaearyactivator and must be used exactly aa directed. ‘l’hedry film
shall resist removal with tbe fingernail.

3.3.2 Aluminum surfaces. Aluminwz surfaces shall be treatedaa soon as
possible after cleaningas specifiedin 3.2 with one of the following:

3.3.2.1 Anodize conforming to MIL-A-8625.

3.3.2.2 Chemicalconversionconfonoing to MIL-C-5541.

3.3.2.3 Wash primer conformingto DOD-P-15328or MIL-c-8514 (see 3.3.103).

3.3.3 Magnesium alloy aur.facee.Prior to painting,magne6ium alloy surfaces
shall be treated in accordancewith MIL-M-3171,type I or III. Treated surfaces
that become 6cratchedin handling shall be touchedup in accordancewitn
MIL-M-3171, type 1.

3.4 Priming. The primer shall be applied to a clean, dry surfaceas soon as
.

pcssible &fter cleanxng end pretreating. The ambient temperatureabould be be-
tween 60 and 90 “F, but the primersmay be applied outside this range without
adverse effectsj provided appropriatequality control checks are preformed (see
4.3)* The paint and surface shall be approximatelythe same temperature,and
applicationshall be by brush or spray, depositinga continuous,adherent,dry
film which is smooth, even, and free from runs, sags, or other defectswhich
might interferewith the applicationand adhesionof subsequentcoats (see
&.3.3.8). If paint heaters ara used to assiat in application,the substrateto
be coated must be at the minimum ambient temperatureof 60 ‘F. Dipcoatingis
not recommendedfor the two componentchemicallyreactive coating6of the CARC
system. The five anticorrosiveprimers are epoxies, and all are two component
products. They are applied to metal substrata to provide corrosionresistance
and a surface to which the CARC topcoatwill firmly adhere. Aa two component
products, they dry by a two stage process of solvent evaporationand chemical
croBalinking,and they have a finite potlife, typically8 hours. Environmental
conditions,particularlytemperatureand relative humidity,will effect potlife,
curing, and adhesion. For ordering infomstion (NSN) aee AppendixA; for
health, safety and environmentalinformation,Gee Appendix B; and for
applicationequipmentand techniques,see Appendix C. The specificinformation
below for the five primers is summarizedin cable II.

3.4.1 Primer coating, epoxy-polyamide,chemical and solventresistant
(lJIIL-P-23~77,type 1).
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3.4.1.1 Description. This primer specificationcovere a chromatecontaining
two-component,epoxy-polyamideprimer. The primer providesa chemicaland
solvent resistantbase coat. me specificationcontains formulationswhich
allow for standardpigments (type I) and low infraredreflectivepigments (type
Ix). Type 11 primer ie used under camouflageaircraft colors. It alao
differentiatesthe formulationsbased on the claas of solventsused, allowing
standard solvents (class 1), electrostaticallyeprayableeolvents (class 2) and
a 350 grams/litercompliantsolvent (class 3). The class 3 formulationmeet9
the 350 g/1 (2.9 pounds per gallon) volatile organic compound (VOC) content
requirementby u8e of 1,1,1 trichloroethane(see 3.4.1.6).

3.4.1.2 Use. This primer is intended for use on pretreatedaluminumalloy
surfaces as a corrosion inhibitive,chemical resistantprimer. It is compatible
with CARC topcoats.

3.4.1.3 Preparation. The componentsshall be thoroughlystirredprior to and
after admixing. Reductionof component I (pigmentedsolution)with component 11
(clear solution)shall be one volume to one volume. Wponent XI shall always be
added to component 1, and this procedureshall not be reversed. The temperature
of each componentshall be 65 to 95 ‘F before mixing.

3.4.1.4 Reduction. The admixed primer shall be reduced to a spraying viscos-
ity of 16 to 18 seconds througha number 2 Zahn cup by adding MIL-T-81772type I
or II for class 1 and 2 and an inhibitedgrade of 1,1,1 trichloroethane,such as
-~p”~ ~h~~r~the~e~Mj f~~ Cl~SS ~, me reduced primer abould be stirred and ●
strainedand allowed$o stand at room temperaturefor 30 minutes before use.

3.4.1.5 Application. All surfaces to be paintedmust be thoroughlycleaned
as specified in 3.2 and pretreatedas specifiedin 3.3. To insure a chemically
clean surface,perform the test in 4.3.3.1. Failure to comply with 4.3.3.1 is
sufficientcause to do additional cleaning. I%e primer should be sprayed with
one full wet coat and need only be aet to touch before applying the topcoat.
This is usually between 30 minutes and 1 hour, dependingon conditions. The
admixed primer must be used witbin 8 hours after mixing to insure performance.
The dry film thicknessshould be between 0.6 to 0.9 roils. The largest factor
affectingcure is temperature. l’heoptimum temperaturerange ie from 65 to 95
“F. At 70 “F, the dry to touch time is 30 minutes and the surface ia dry to
handle within 6 hours when checked according to FED-STD-141,method 4061.1. The
effect of decreasingtemperaturewithin a facility’spaintingarea will double
the cure time for each 10 degree drop in temperatureunder 70 *F. The cure time
can be acceleratedby a heated atmosphere.

3.4.1.6 Comments. Tbe primer furnishedunder this specificationshall be
productswhich are authorizedby the qualifyingactivity for li8ting on the
QualifiedProductsList (QPL) (see 6.6). For health, eafety and environmental
concerns, see Appendix B. For class 3 formulations,do aot use spray equipment
containingany aluminum componentsto apply coatings fomlated with 1,1,1
trichloroethane. Prior to use 1,1,1 trichloroethane,ensure compliancewith
local and state environmentalrestrictions.

3.4.2 Primer coating, epoXY (MIL-P-52192).

8
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3.4.2.1 Description. This primer is an air-dryingor baking chemicalagent
resistant epoxy based primer. ‘he form~lationcontains lead and chromate
pigments,and it provides for two compositions,G and L, which are baaed on
their solvent content. CompositionG is allowed for general uae when air
pollutionregulationsare not applicable. CompositionL aolvente❑ust be
specified in areaa where regulation controllingthe typea of solventsemitted
into the atmosphereare enforced. CompositionL solventswill not meet VOC
requirements. This is a two componentpackage with a pigmentedepoxy resin
(part A) and a polyamidecatalyst (part B).

3.4.2.2 Use. It is intended for use on pretreatedferroussurfaces. It has
good exteri~durability and is a primer for use with CARC topcoats.

3.4.2.3 Preparation. Thoroughlymix each of the componentsseparately. Then,
mix four parta of componentA to one part of componentB by volume and stir
until well blended. l’betemperatureof ’”eachcomponentshall be 65 to 95 “F
before mixing.

3.4.2.4 Reduction. If necessary, the”admixed primer can be reduced for
spraying up to 20 percent by volume with MIL-T-81772type I or II or Xylene.
‘Ibethinned primer shall be stirred thoroughly,strainedand allowed to stand 30
minutes prior to use.

3.4.2.5 Application. All surfaces to be paintedmust be thoroughlycleaned
as specified in 3.2 and pretreatedas specifiedin 3.3. To insure a chemically
clean surface,perform the test in 4.3.3.i. Failure co comply with 4.3.3.1 is
sufficientcause to do additionalcleaning. After completionof the 30 minute
waiting period, the primer shall be aprayed to a dry film thicknessbetween 1.0
and 1.5 mil with one full wet coat. ‘I%eprimer need only be aet to touch before
applying the topcoat. This is usually between 30 minutes and 1 hour, depending
on conditions. The admixed primer must be used within 8 houra after catalyzing
to insure performance. The largest factor affectingcure is temperature. The
recommendedtemperaturefor applicationis between 60 and 100 “F. At 70 ‘F, the
dry to touch time is 10 ❑inutes and dry to handle within 1-1/2 hours as
determined in FED-STD-141,method 4061.1. The effect of decreasing temperature
within a facility’spainting area will double the cure time for each 10 degree
drop in temperatureunder 70 “F. Whenever it ia desireableto shorten the
drying time, the primer may be baked at 300 ‘F for 20 minutes or at a lower
temperaturefor a longer period of time.

3.4.2.6 Comments. The primer furnishedunder this specification shall be
products which are authorizedby the qutilifyingactivity for listingon the
Qualified ProductsList (QPL) (ace 6.6).

3.4.3 Primer, epoxy, corrosion inhibiting,lead and chromate free
(MIL-p-53022).

3.4.3.1 Description. This specification covers a flash drying, corrosion
inhibiting epoxy primer for ferrousand nonferrousmetala. It is formulated
lead and chromate free and will satisfy hydrocarbonemissionsas defined in Rule

9
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Air QualityManagementDistrict. It is a two package
pigmentedepoxy resin (part A) and a polyamidecatalyst

3.4.3.2 Use. ‘Ibisprimer is intended for use on properlycleaned and pre-
treated fer~s and nonferroussurfaces. It is an acceptableprimer system to
uae with CARC topcoatsand providesa lead and chromate free formulation.

3.4.3.3 Preparation. The componentsshall be thoroughlymixed prior to and
after admixing. Mix four parts of part A to one part of part B by volume and
stir until well blended. The temperatureof each componentshall be 65 to 95 ‘F
before mixing.

3.4.3.4 Reduction. If necessary, the admixed primer can be reduced for
apraying up to 20 percent by volume with MIL-T-81772,type I or 11 or TT-T-266.
l%e thinned primer shall be stirred thoroughly,strainedand allowed to stand 30
minutes prior to use.

3.4.3.5 Application. All surfaces to be paintedmust be thoroughlycleaned
as specified in 3.2 and pretreatedas specifiedin 3.3. To insure a chemically
clean surface, perform the test in 4.3.3.1. Failure to comply with 4.3.3.1 is
sufficientcause to do additionalcleaning. After completionof the 30 minute
waiting period, the primer shall be sprayed to a dry film thicknessbetween 1.0
and 1.5 mil with one full wet coat. The primer need only be set to touch before
applying the topcoat. This is usually between 15 and 45 minutes in accordance e
with FED-STD-141,method 4061.1, depending on conditions. The admixed primer
must be used within 8 hours after catalyzingto insure performance. The largest
factor affectingcure is temperature. The recommendedtemperaturefor
applicationis between 60 and 100 ‘F. At 70 “F, the dry touch time is 15 and 45
minutes and dry to handle time is 90 minutes. The effect of decreasingthe
temperaturewithin a facility’spaintingarea will double the cure time for each
10 degree drop in temperatureunder 70 “F.

3.4.3.6 Comments. The primer furnishedunder the specificationshall be
productswhich are authorizedby the qualifyingactivity for listingon the
QualifiedProducts List (QPL) (see 6.6).

3.4.4 Primer coating, epoxy, water reducible,lead and chromate free
(MIL-P-53030).

3.4.4.1 Description. ‘Ibisprimer is a water reducible,air-drying,corrosion-
inhibitingepoxy primer. It is a two component system with a pigmentedpolyamide
(componentA) and a clear epoxy (componentB). fie primer is formulatedlead
and chromate free and containsno more than 340 grams per liter (2.8 pounds per
gallon) of volatile organic compoundsas applied, in accordancewith Rule 1107
of the South Coast Air QualityManagementDistrict.

3.4.4.2 Use. The primer is intendedfor.use on pretreatedferrousand non-
ferrous sub=ates and is compatiblewith CARC topcoats.

10
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3.4.4.3 Preparation. Thoroughly stir component A until uniform. Mix one
volume of componentB with three volumes of componentA until a smooth homoge-
neous mixture is achieved. The temperatureof each componentshall be 65 to
95 “F before mixing.

3.4.6.4 Reduction. Reduce the admixed primer with deionizedwater to a
sprayingviscosity of 20 seconds in a number 2 Zahn cup. The thinned primer
shall be stirred thoroughly,strainedand allowed to atand for 30 minutes prior
to use.

3.4.4.5 Application. All surfaces to be paintedmust be thoroughlycleaned
as specifiedin 3.2 and properly pretreatedas specifiedin 3.3. To insurea
chemicallyclean surface, perform the test in 4.3.3.1. Failure to comply with
4.3.3.1 is sufficientcause to do additionalcleaning. After completionof the
30 minute waiting period, the primer shall be aprayed to a dry film thickness
between 1.0 and 1.5 roilswith one full wet coat. The primer need only be set to
touch (FED-STD-141,method 4061.i) before applying the topcoat but all water
must have evaporated. This is usually between 30 minutes and one hour depending
on conditions. The admixed primer must be used within 6 hours after catalyzing
to insure performance. The largest factor affectingcure is temperature. The
recommendedtemperaturefor applicationis between 60 and 100 “F. At 70 “F, the
dry to touch time ia 30 to 60 minutes and the dry to handle time about 2 hours.
The effect of decreasingthe temperaturewithin a facility’spaintingarea will
double the cure time for each 10 degree drop in temperatureunder 70 “F. Due to
the fact that the primer is a water-reduciblesystem, a high relativehumidity
will rctsrd the cure rime while a low relativehumidity will acceleratethe
process. Pot life is shortenedby temperatureincrease.

3.4.4.6 Comments. The primer furnishedunder the specification6hall be
productswh-authorized by the qualifyingactivity for listingon the
OualifiedProducts List (QPL) (see 6.6). Since the sprayed primer contains
water, care must be taken to insure the surface is dry to touch before
applicationof urethane topcoats. Premature topcoatingmay lead to an
undesirablereaction between water evaporatingfrom the primer and the catalyst
componentof the urethane being applied.

3.4.S Primer coatings: Epoxy, VOC compliant,chemical and solvent resistant
(MIL-P-85582).

3.4.5.1 Description. T%is is an epoxy based, water-reducible,chemical and
solvent resistant primer. It is furnishedin a standard formulation(type I)
8nd a low infraredreflectiveformulation(type II). The primer consists of a
pigmentedresin solution (componentA) and a curing agent solution (componentB).
ComponentA requires the use of chromate (hexavalent)as part of the pigment
solids. It contains no more than 350 grams per liter (2.9 pounds per gallon) of
volatile organic compounds (VOC) as applied in accordancewith Rule 1124 of the
South Coast Air Quality ManagementDistrict.

3.4.5.2 Use. The primer is intended for use on pretreated‘nonferroussub-
strates and compatiblewith CARC topcoats.
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3.4.5.3 Preparation. The epoxy primer shall be prepared by first thoroughly
mixing each of the componentsseparately. The two componentsare then mixed in
the volume ratio specifiedby the manufacturer. The temperatureof each compo-
nent shall be 65 to 95 ‘F before mixing.

3.4.5.4 Reduction. Reduce the admixed primerwith water accordingto the
manufacturer’srecommendedprocedureusing water conformingto type XV of ASTM
D 1193 to approximately20 aeconda in a number 2 Zahn cup. The thinned primer
shall be stirred thoroughly,strainedand allowed to stand for 30 minutes prior
to use.

3.4.5.5 Application. All surfaces to be paintedmust be thoroughlycleaned
aa specified in 3.2 and properly pretreatedas specified in 3.3. To insurea
chemicallyclean surface,perform the test in 4.3.3.1. Failure to complywith
4.3.3.1 is sufficientcause to do additionalcleaning. After completionof the
30 minute waiting period, the primer shall be aprayed to a dry film thickness
between 0.6 and 0.9 roilswith one full wet coat. The primer need only be set to

touch (FED-STD-4061.1)before applying the topcoat. This ia usually between 30
minutes and 1 hour dependingon conditions. The admixed primer must be used
within 6 hours after catalyzingto insure perfonaance. The largest factor
affectingcure is temperature. The recommendedtemperaturefor applicationis
between 60 and 100 “F. At 70 ‘F, the dry to touch time is within one hour and
the primer is dry to handle within 6 hours. The effect of decreasing the
temperaturewithin a facility’spainting area will double the cure time for each
10 degree drop in temperatureunder 70 ‘F. be to the fact that this is a
water-reduciblesystem, a high relativehumiditywill retard the cure time while o
a low relativehumidify will acceleratethe process.

3.4.5.6 Comments. The primer furnishedunder this specificationehall be
productswh~ch are authorizedby the qualifyingactivity for listingon the
QualifiedProducts List (QPL) (see 6.6). Since the Bprayed primer contains
water, care must be taken to insure the eurface is dry to touch before
applicationof urethane topcoats. Prematuretopcoatingmay lead to an
undesirablereaction between the water evaporatingfrom the primer and the
catalystcomponent of the urethanebeing applied.
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TABLE 11. @neral applicationguidelinesfor epoxy Primers.

SPECIFICAITON
UIL-P-23377

MIL-P-52192

MIL-P-53022

MIL-P-53030

MIL-P-85582

MIXING
1-1 volume mix
Add COlilpII to
ColnpI
Temp 65-90 “F
prior to mixing

Four parts Comp A
to one part Comp 1
Add B to A
Temp 65-95 ‘F
prior to mixing

Four parts Comp A
to one part Comp 1
Add B to A
Temp 65-95 “F
prior to mixing

Stir Comp A until
uniform
One part of Comp 1
with three parts c
Comp A
Add IJtoA
Temp 65-95 “F

Stir separate
components
Mix aa specified
by manufacturer
Temp 65-95 “F
prior to mixing

REDUClION
16-18 sec
with #2
Zalm cup
Stir and atrah
Set 30 minutes
before uee
If necee8ary,
reduce up to
20%
Stir and strain
Set 30 minute8
before use
If neces8ary,
reduce up to 20
Stir and strain
Set 30 minutes
before uae

20 aec with #2

1
Zahn cup using

) deionizeduater
} Stir and atrain

Set 30 minutes
before uee

20 aec with #2
Zanh cup using
deionizedwater
Stir and atrain
Set 30 minute8
before use

APPLICATION
Spray with one full coat
Wait 30-60 minutes prior
to topcoating
Uae within 8 houra
Thickness0.8-1.2roils*
Apply at 65-95 “F
Spray with one full coat
Wait 30-60 minutes prior
to topcoating
Use within 8 hours
Thicknees1.0-1.5roils
APPIY at 60-100 “F
Spray with one full coat
Wait-15-45minutes prior
to topcoating
Use within 8 hours
Thickness1.0-1.5mila
Apply at 60-100 ‘F
Spray with one full coat
Uei.t-30-60minutes prior
to topcoating
Use within 6 hours
Thickness 1.0-1.5roils. .-:4:*..-,.+”-,+.‘NighhtAUIAUA~J● =.-.--
cure, low humitidy
accelerate cure
Make sure surface is dry
of water prior to top-
coating
Spray with one full coat
Wait 30-60 minutes
prior to topcoating
Uae within 6 hours
Thickness0.8-12 roils*
Apply at 60-100 ‘F
High humidity retards
cure, low humidity
acceleratescure
Make 8ure surface is dry
of water prior to top-
coating

* For Aluminum-SteelAssemblies. If aluminum only, 0.6-0.9 mil is acceptable.
Note: Times prior to topcoatingare for 70 “F. Ai 60 “F, doubling the time
may be necessary to get adequate curing for topcoating.

TERMS: roils= .001 inches

f
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3.5 Topcoating. The three CARC topcoatsprovidechemical agent resistance
and color for the system. In addition, the polyurethane (exterior surfaces)
provide camouflageprotectionto visible and near infraredmeans of detection,
while the epoxy (interiorsurfaces)provides a smooth,easily-cleanedsurface
which is resistantto wear. The CARC topcoatsinhibitabsorptionof chemical
agents into the paint film and allow the decontaminationprocess to be simpli-
fied. These coatings alao offer increasedabrasionand impact resistance,
improvedweatheringperformance,and prolongedservice life. The topcoat shall
be applied to a freshlyprimed substrateas soon as practical. The drying time
between coats shall be 24 hours or less under favorableconditions,but in no
case less than the time specified for the recoatingor self-liftingtest of the
material specifications. The applicatormust extend drying times to compensate
for low temperaturesand high humidity. If topcoatingproceedsafter 24 hours,
scuff sanding followedby a solventwipe or a primermist coat is required.
Adhesion testing (see 4.3.3.6)shall be used to monitor intercoatadhesion. Aa
with CARC primers,applicationshould be by brush or spray, the paint and
substrateshould be approximatelythe same temperature,and ambient temperature
should be between 60 and 90 “F (see 3.4). lhe specific informationbelow for
the three topcoatsis summarizedin table III.

3.5.1 Coating, aliphatic polyurethane, chemical agent resistant (MIL-c-46168).

3.5.1.1 Description. This specificationcovers both camouflageand non-
camouflage,chemical agent resistant,aliphaticpolyurethanecoatings for use as
a finish coat on military combat equipment. It is two component,lead and o
chromate (hexavaient)free, and is avuiluble ifithree types. %...,-, lT a. m+,A~r- -A -e---
South Coast Air QualityManagementDistrict (SCAQMD)Rule 102. Type III has a
maximum package VOC content of 420 gin/l(3.5 lb/gallon)through the use of 1,1,1
trichloroethane. Type IV is a high solids formulationwith the same VOC
requirementas type III.

3.5.1.2 Use. MIL-c-46168 is intended to providea film which can be easily
and effecti~y decontaminatedafter exposure to liquid chemicalagents. It is

,
aPPlled over any of the five epoxy primers describedh 3.4 or a completelycured
and thoroughlycleaned existing enamel finish. For TACOM contracta,recoating

alkyd finisheswith CARC is prohibited. It shouldnot be applied over an
existing lacquer finish. As a camouflagetopcoat,it should be applied to
exterior surfacesand interiorsurfaces routinelyvisible from the outside;
e.g., door ramps, hatches,etc.

3.5.1.3 Preparation. Component A shall be thoroughly mixed by stirring or
agitation to a smooth,homogeneousstate. Care must be exercised to redisperae
any pigmentwhich may have settled to the bottom of the container. ComponentA
which contains grit or seeds after thoroughmixing or which haa thickenedabnor-
mally should not be used. ComponentB shall be a clear to pale yellow liquid
which is free of crystalsor sediment. A cloudy,milky, or crystallinegel
indicatesthat the catalyst is contaminatedand should not be u6ed. If the con-
tainer for componentB is swollen,do not open it. Diepoee of it as a hazardous
waste. Both componentsshould always be measured because accuracy is very
important. MIL-C-46168should be mixed four parts by volume of componentA with
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one part by volume of componentB. Always add componentB to componentA. Coat-
ponents from differentmanufacturersshall not be mixed. After combiningthe
two components, the coating should be thoroughlymixed into a smooth,homogeneous
state and allowed to stand for 30 minutes, if possible.

3.5.1.4 Reduction. If necessary for spray application,MIL-C-46168,type 11
and type II~reduced up to one part by volume of the applicablesolvent
with four parts by volme of the mixed coating. Tbe applicablesolvent for type
II is MIL-T-81772,type I. The applicablesolvent for type III is 1,1,1 trich-
Ioroethane (DOw ChlorotheneSM or equivalent). If type IV is to be reduced for
application,the applicablesolvent is MIL-T-81772,type I, unless otherwise
specified. Care must be exercised to follow the manufacturer’sinstructionsto
insure that the VOC of the coating as applied remains at or below the required.
level of 420 gin/l(3.5 lb/gallon). After reduction,FIIL-C-46168(exceptcolors
Aircraft Green and InteriorAircraft Black) shall be strained througha paint
filter to remove any impurities. While thinning should not be necessary for
brush application,the admixed coating can be reduced as above if required.

3.5.1.S Application. Spray applicationcan be accomplishedwith one full wet
coat. For satisfactorycamouflageproperties,it is necessary to apply the
coating to a minimum dry film thickness”of1.8 roils. Under certain temperature
and humidity conditions,for more even results, it may be advisableto apply two
coats of a minimum thicknessof 0.9 roilseach and allow solvent flash off
between coats. ComponentB is water sensitiveand caution must be taken to
ensure water or high humidity does not come in contact with the coating. Mixed
coating must be used within eight hours and cannot be stored. Pot life is
shortenedby temperatureincrease. tice opened, c~~poii=ist B mGt be used that
day or stored in a sealed dry air/airlesscontainer. Curing time increases with
lower temperatureor higher humidity, and decreaseswith higher temperatureor
lower humidity. At temperaturesof 70 ‘F and above,MIL-C-46168will dry within
the specificationrequirementswhen tested in accordancewith FED-STD-141,
method 4061.1 (set to touch h approximately15 minutes, dries hard in 90
minutes, dries through in four hours, with a completecure within seven days).
A 60 ‘F, MIL-c-46168requires twice as long to cure. w not use MIL-C-46168on
items attaining temperaturesin excess of 400 ‘F, such as manifolds,exhaust
pipes, and mufflers; use MIL-P-14105. 90 not apply MIL-c-46168to a surface
which is contaminatedwith moisture.

3.5.1.6 Comments. MIL-C-46168is a QualifiedProducts List (QPL) item, and
procurementmust be from an approved supplier. In addition, there is a batch
validation requirementswhich specifiedthat a sample from every batch must be
approved for visible and near infraredreflectanceproperties(see 6.6). Type
11 is the standard formula,and types 111 and IV are alternate formulationsfor
use where VOC regulationslimit solvent emissionsto 420 gin/l(3.5 lbs/gallon)
or less. To avert undesirable reactions,spray lines used for epoxy paints
should not be used for polyurethane without complete flushingor cleaningwith
solvents. Do not use spray equipmentcontainingany aluminum componentsto
apply coatinga containing1,1,1 trichloroethane,becauge a hazardouareaction
can occur. MIL-C-46168is applied under camouflagepattern painting (CPP)
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guidelines in 3-color patterns,normally containingGreen 383, Brown 383, and
Black. For further informationon patterns,contact the Belvoir Research,
Developmentand EngineeringCenter,ATTN: STRBE-JD,Fort Belvoir, VA
22060-5606.

3.5.2 Coating,aliphaticpolyurethane,chemical agent resistant (MIL-C-53039).

3.5.2.1 Ih?scription.This specificationcovers both camouflageand non-
camouflage,chemicalagent resistant,aliphaticpolyurethanecoatings for use as
finish coats on military combat equipment. It is a single component,moisture
cured finish which is lead amd chromate (bexavalent)free, and has a maximum VOC
of 420 gmll (3.5 lbs/gallon)as packaged.

3.5.2.2 Use. MIL-C-53039is intended to provide a film which can be easily
and effecti=y decontaminatedafter exposure to liquid chemical agents. It is
applied over any of the five epoxy primers described in 3.4 or a completelycured
and thoroughlycleaned existing enamel finish. For TACOM contracts,recOating
alkyd finisheswith CARC is prohibited. As a camouflagetopcoat, it should be
applied to exterior surfacesand interioraurfacearoutinelyvisible from the
outside; e.g., door ramps, hatchee, etc.

3.5.2.3 Preparation. Thoroughlymix by stirringor agitation to a smooth,
homogeneousstate. Care must be exercised to redisperaeany pigment which may
have settled to the bottom of the container. Any packagewhich shows evidence
of grit, seeds, skins, abnormal thickeningor excessivepigment settlingshall o
not be used,

3.5.2.4 Reduction. If necessary for spray application,FilL-C-53039may be
reduced up ‘rt by volume of the applicablesolventwith four parts by
volume of the coating. The applicablesolvent for areas requiringVOC
complianceis 1,1,1 trichloroethane(Dow ChlorotheneSM or equivalent),and for
all other areas the solvent is MIL-T-81772,type 1. After reduction,MIL-C-53039
shall be strained through a paint filter to remove any impurities. While
thinningshould not be required for brush application the coating may be
reduced as above, if required.

3.5.2.5 Application. Spray applicationcan be accomplishedwith one full wet
coat. For adequate camouflageproperties,it is necessary to apply the coating
to a minimum dry film thicknessof 1.8 roils. under certain temperatureand
humidity conditions,for more even results, it may be”advisableto apply two
coats of a minimum thicknessof 0.9 roilseach. The coating is water aeneitive
and cautionmust be taken to insurewater or high humidity doea not come in
contact with the coating at any time. Once opened,MIL-C-53039must be used
within eight hours unless stored in a vat under a nitrogen or argon blanket, or
in a sealed dry air/airlesscontainer. Guring time increaseswith lower
temperaturesor humidity,and decreaaeswith higher temperatureor humidity. At
temperaturesof 70 ‘F and above, MIL-c-53039will dry within the specification
requirementsin accordancewith-
approximately15 minutes, dries

FED-STD-141,method
hard in 90 minutes,

.—..
4061.1 (act to”touch in
dries through in four hours,
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i with a complete cure within seven days). At 60 “F, MIL-C-53039requires twice
as long to cure. Do not apply to items attaining temperaturesin excess of 400
“F, such as manifolds,exhaust pipea, or mufflers,use HIL-P-14105. Do not
apply.MIL-c-53039to a surface which ia contaminatedwith moisture.

3.5.2.6 Comments. MIL-C-53039 is a Qualified Products List (QPL) item, and
procurementmust be from an approved supplier. In addition, there is a batch
validation requirementwhich specifies that a sample from every batch must be
approved for visible and near infraredreflectanceproperties (see 6.6). This
coating,when applied as packaged or reduced with exempt solvent,meets VOC
regulationafor solvent emission of 420 gin/l(3.5 lba/gallon)or less. To avert
undesirablereactions,apray lines used for epoxy paints should not be used for
polyurethane without complete flushingor cleaningwith solvents. Do not use
spray equipment containingany aluminum componentsto apply coatingscontaining
1,1,1 trichloroethane,because a hazardous reaction can occur. MIL-C-53039is
applied under camouflagepattern painting (CPP) guidelinesin 3-colorpattezms,
normally containingGreen 383, Brown 383, and Black. For further informationor
patterns, contact the Belvoir Research,Developmentand EngineeringCenter, ATTN:
STRBE-JD,Fort Belvoir, VA 22060-5606.

3.5.3 Coating,epoxy-polyamide (MIL-C-22750).

3.5.3.1 Description. This specification covers the requirementsfor a two-
component,epoxy-polyamidecoating for use as a finish coat on the interiorsur-
faces of military combat equipment. ‘l’becoating is available in two types,
etanderc?(rype 1) and low infrared reflectance-(type11). The solvent system
meets SCAQMD Rule 102.

3.5.3.2 Use. MIL-c-22750 ia intended to provide a film which can be easily
and effecti=y decontaminatedafter exposure to liquid chemical agenta. It is
applied over any of the five epoxy primer6 described in 3.4 or a completely
cured and thoroughlycleaned existing enamel finish. It should not be applied
over existing lacquer finish. Since epoxy-polyamidepaint films are sensitive
to ultravioletradiationand tend to chalk upon exposure to sunlight,MIL-C-22750
ehould be applied only to interior surfaces.

3.5.3.3 Preparation. Component I shall be thoroughlymixed by stirringor
agitation to a smooth homogeneousstate. care must be exercised to redisperae
any pigment which may have settled to the bottom of tbe container. Component I

which containeevidence of pigment flotation,coarse particles,or objectionable
settling,which cannot be readily deaperaed, shall not be used. Component 11
shall be bomogeneoua,clear, and free from suspendedmatter. MIL-C-22750shall

be mixed one part by volume of component I with one part by volume of component
II. Always add component II to component I. Componentsfrom differentmanufac-
turers shall not be mixed, nor shall components from differentcolor kits be
mixed. After combining the two components,the coating should be thoroughly
mixed into a smooth,homogeneous state.

3.5.3.4 Reduction. If necessary for spray application,MIL’-C-2275Omay be
reduced up to one part by volume of HIL-T-81772,type II, vith 2 parts by volume
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of mixed coating. The thinned paint shal be thoroughlystirred, strained through
a paint filter to remove any impurities,and allowed to stand at room temperature
for 30 minutes before using. The sprayingviscosity shall be approximately16
to 18 seconds througha number 2 Zahn cup.

3.S.3.5 Application. After completionof the 30 minute waiting period, spray
a mi$t coat of the MIL-c-22750over the primer and allow to dry for 30 minutes.
It should be thin, discontinuousand translucent(not full hiding). Application
of the mist coat helps to prevent bleeding of the primer. Follow this step with
a full, wet coat co a total dry film thicknessof 1.3 to 1.7 roils. For
aircraft, apply two coats to a total dry film thicknessof 2.0 to 2,4 roils.
Thick films of epoxy coating are less likely than other coatings to run or sag,
so care must be taken not to exceed recommendedfilm thickness limits. Mixed
coating must be used within 8 hours and cannot be stored and pot life is
shortened by higher temperatures. Curing time increaseswith lower temperature
and decreaseswith high temperatures. At temperaturesof 70 “F and above,
MIL-C-22750will dry within specificationrequirementsin accordancewith
FED-STD-141,method 4061.1 (set to touch in one hour, dry hard in seven hours,
and complete cure in seven days). At 60 ‘F these drying times are approximately
doubled.

3.5.3.6 Comments. The responsibletechnicalactivity is the Naval Air
DevelopmentCenter, ATTN: Code 6062, Warminster,PA 18974 (see 6.6)0 While
the standard specificationfinishesdo not meet VOC emission limits,high solids
formulationsmeeting the performancerequirementsof MIL-C-22750and VOC limits
are available from the Belvoir Research,Developmentand EngineeringCenter,
ATXN: SiitBE-VO,F~rt Belqvoir,V-A 22Mn-56C16. To avert undesirable reactions, o

spray lines used for both epoxy and polyurethanepaints must be completely
flushed or thoroughlycleaned before switching. MIL-C-22750is the CARC for
interior surfaces,and is normally applied in gloss white (Color/117875),
semigloss green (Color #24533 or #24410), or semigloss gray (color#26307), but
can be obtained in any color or gloss required.

TABLE 111. Applicationcharacteristicsfor CARC topcoats.

SPECIFICAITON
HIL-C-46168

MIXING
Stir Comp A
until uniform
Four parts
Comp A
with one part
Comp B
Add Comp A
Set 30 minutes
if possible

REDUCTION
lf necessary,
reduceup to 20%
Stir and strain

APPLICATION
Smay with one full coat
Tempjhumiditymay dictate
2 coats
Comp B is water sensitive
so don’t let water/
humidity come in contact
with coating
Use Comp B tha day the
can is open or completely
reseal
use within 8 hrs; apply
at minimum thicknessof
1.8 roils
Curing time increases
with low and high humi-
dity
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TABLE III. Applicationcharacteristicsfor CARC topcoats. (Con’d)

@mi?,-TY?./o..-A., [ “TvTLl,- 1 Drnl*PvTfiw I A=DY TOAWTnW=r~buiwi~ LUIY ~LAAmV mrJLJwbA*”L. nrsuAklrl&Avs\

Curing time decreases
with high temp and low
humidity
At 70 *F, cure for one
week
At 60 “F, cure time is
aproximately doubled.

MIL-C-53039 Stir or If necessary, Spray one full coat
agitate until reduce up to Temp/humiditymay dictate
uniform 20% coata
Paint Stir and strain Coating is water sensi-
containing tive so don’t let water
grit, seeds, or high humidity come in
skins, abnormal contact with the coating
thickeningor Once opened, use within 8
excessive hours. Apply at minimum
pigment thickness of 1.8 roils
settling Cure time increaseswith
shall not be low temp and low humidity
used Cure time decreaseswith

higher temp and high
humidity
At 70 ‘F, cure for one
week
At 60 “F, cure time is
approximatelydoubled

IL-c-22750 Comp I must be If necessary, Apply mist coat over
throughlymixed up to 30% primer and wait 30 minutes
One part of 16-18 eec. (Preventsbleedingof
Comp II with one with #2 Zahn primer)
part of Comp I cup Spray with one full coat
Add 11 to I Stir and to 1.3-1.7roils
Remix strain Use within 8 hours

Let stand At 70 ‘F, sure for one
30 minutes week

At 60 ‘F, cure time is
approximatelydoubled

TERMS: roils= .001 inches

3.6 Applicationto previouslypainted and fulled cured surfaces. When
touching up damaged areas or applying a CARC topcoat to an existing topcoat, the
procedure to be followeddepends upon the type and conditionof the existing
finish. Items previouslycoated with lacquersor vinyls must W strippeddown to
the epoxy primer if present,or to the substrate if not, unless it can be
demonstratedthat satisfactoryovercoatingwith CARC is possible. Polyurethane
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topcoata can be applied over fielded alkyd (fully cured) topcoats (except for
TACOH contracts)or previouslypainted epoxy and polyurethanetopcoata. Epoxy
topcoats (interiorsurfaces only) can be applied over fielded alkyd (fully
cured) topcoats or previouslypainted epoxy topcoats.

3.6,1 Surface preparation. Scratchesor other light damage to polyurethane
or epoxy topcoatawill require scuff sanding at the immediateblemish area.
Damage or corrosionextending to the substratewill require sanding and
repriming. All tracea of corroeionmust be abraded from the substrate. The
surface immediatelysurroundingexposed substrateshould then be sanded, using a
feathering-intechnique. That is, sand away paint film (primerand topcoat) so
that the thicknessof the film is smoothly tapered from bare metal/substrateto
the top of the paint film. Sanding of any type is followedby wiping down
exposed area to be painted using a clean rag wet with MIL-T-81772thinner to
remove all loose sanding debris, mill scple, grease, oil (including
fingerprints), and diesel/ga801ineresidue. Do not uee other petroleumor
alcohol-basedthinners or cleaning agents of any kind. All areas sanded down to
bare metal shall be treated (spongedor damp wiped) with MIL-C-10578or wash
pretreatmenton steel, or MIL-c-5541 on aluminum. 1)0not apply any of these
products to coated surfaces. ‘he minimum area allowed for touch-up shall be
agreed upon for each contractbetween the Governmentand the applicator.

3.6.2 Finishing procedures.

3.6.1.2 EpOXy primer. Choose the appropriateprimer and prepare per 3.4.
Apply evenly in one coat over the pretreatedsubstrateand apply over portions o~f ~bc ~xp=ee~ o=igi~e~ ?ri=er coat using feathering-intechnioue;i.e., tapering

off quantity applied to a fine edge. DO not apply epoxy primer beyond the
featherededge.

3.6.2.2 CARC topcoat. Ensure that the surface to which the topcoat is
applied is clean and dry. The surface temperatureshould be between 60 ‘F and
90 “F at applicationand for a period of time sufficientto asaure adequate cure
prior to exposure to adverse conditions. Apply evenly to blend with the
original surface around the area to be touched up using the feathering-in
technique. Allow epoxy primer to dry a minimum of 1 hour or until dry to touch
before topcoating. For MIL-P-53030,all water must evaporateprior to top-
coating. If the primer has dried for more th8n 24 hours, it should be lightly
scuff sanded and solventwiped to promote adhesion. For TACOM contracts,the
primer may be cured for up to three months prior to topcoatingas long as the
primed surface is kept clean and passes the adhesion test described in 4.3.2.6.
Application of CARC topcoats to surfacespreviouslypainted with CARC (e.g., in
repair of light topcoatdamage) may proceedwhile the original coat is still
tacky. Polyurethanewhich has fully cured should be thoroughlycleaned prior to
refinishing. Epoxy vhich has fully cured should be cleaned, scuff sanded, and
solvent wiped prior to refinishing. Ct@C can also be applied over a fully cured
alkyd finish which is sound (i.e.,no corrosiondetectablenor any substrate
visible). It shall be thoroughlycleaned of absorbed/depositedcarbon, salt,
fuel, oil, hydraulic/transmissionfluid, fingerprintsand wax. Scuff sand to
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remove any chalk, then solventwipe prior to applicationof new topcoat. Do not
apply CARC topcoats to surfaceswhich will be subjectedto temperaturesin
exce66 of 400 ‘F, 8uCh as exhaust systems or turbochargers.

3.6.2.3 Applicationmethods. Rework (applicationof CARC topcoats to sound
existing topcoat)shall uae the conventionaltechniquesof sprayingor
brushing. For touchup,suggestedproceduresincludebruehing (ace appropriate
applicationsectionof primer 8nd tOpcOatdeacription6]or sponging/viping
(auggeatedfor small areas requiringwa8h primer). Spray applicationby
conventionaltechniquescan be difficult,but a small, self-pressurizedapray
kit is available for touchup (see Appendix A).

,
3.6.2.4 Film thickness. The total thicknessof previou6coatinga shall be

checked prior to reworking. Limitation on maximum film thicknessto be top-
coated akall be determine~by an adhesion test on the existing coating per 4.3.6.
It is recommendedthat a total of 20 roilsnot be exceeded. For aircraft,the
coating thickness (existingplus rework) shall not exceed 8 roils. The maximum
film thickne6sshall be 9 mila on a porous, cast item. If thicker prior
coatings are experienced,adhesion failure and coating fissuringmay result.
Cracking (fissuring)of the topcoatdue to too thick a film can be subtle and
difficult to find (magnificationie often necessary)but is cause for rejection
due to chemical agent permeability.

3.6.3 Safety. For general health and safety guidance,see AppendixB.

3.7 CARC dos and don’ts.

a. Mix thoroughly- 55 gallon drums must be put on a drum tumbler for at
least 6 hours before use. A paint shaker for smaller sized containerssaves
time and eliminatesstirringby paddle.

b. Keep moisture away from MIL-C-46168componentB and MIL-C-53039,
either by the uae of a very dry (-32 degrees dew point air dryer) air, desiccant
air dryer on air line, or nitrogen blanket.

c. Use a eeparate piece of equipment for epoxy primer and for the
urethane topcoat,or thoroughlyflush all lines used for both coatingswhen
switching.

d, Clean equipment thoroughlyand in accordancewith manufacturer’s
instructions for use, and before prolongedstorage.

e, Rotate inventoryof material first in, first out. CARC has a definite
shelf life, especiallythe B componentof MIL-C-46168.

f. Be sure to remove all thinner from coiled hoses before storage. Leave
thinner in a pumping system.

g. When chlorinatedhydrocarbonsolventsare used, be cure equipmentis
certified for its use.

h. When automatedequipment aucb as robots is used, be sure to use meter
mixing equipment,strict viscosity control,material quality control, and total
system aupervieionmust be maintained.

i. Store materisl in a clean, dry, temperaturecontrolled,OSHA approved
storage facility (see 3.8.8).

j’ Insist on operator trainingin operation,maintenanceand storageof
equipmant.
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k. Do not use material directly from the containerunless thoroughly
agitated and mixed. ComponentA polyurethanetopcoatsettles out rapidlywhen
allowed to stand at rest.

1. Do not apply the coating to a surfacewhich is contaminatedwith
moisture.

m. Do not allow thinner to stand in the materialhoses. me epoxy and
the polyurethanematerial residuewill react even though thinner or solvent is
present and block up mixed material hoses.

n. DO not apray in unventilatedareaa without proper EPA and OSHA
approved spray e~uipment (seeAppendix B).

o. Do not apray epoxy primer or CARC on a dirty surface. Remove all
surface rust, oil, dirt, and loose paint before applying”epoxyprimer or CARC.

P“ Do not leave componentA or B of polyurethanetopcoat in air-operated
pumps for more than two hours.

q. Do not leave mixed material in hoses
hours when not in use.

, cups, pumps for longer than 2

r. DO not allow painters to dictate the apray method used. Management
should select the most cost effectivemethod and train painters to use the
appropriatemethod.

a. Use of commerciallyavailablechemicalacceleratorsis strictly
prohibited.

3.8 Miscellaneousrequirements.

3.8.1 Camouflage (exterior). Unless otherwise specified,all material”except
aircraft shall have a base.topcoat of che coior Green 363. T& system used
shall be compatiblewith and provide good adhesion for subsequent-coatingsused
to provide the camouflagepatterns. CARC shall be topcoatedonly with CARC.

3.8.2 Surfacesnot requiringpaint. Fabrics,plastics,rubber working parts
of machinery, lubricationfittingsand other surfacesnot normally painted shall
not be painted unless requiredby the specificationfor the end item. Such sur-
faces shall be masked or protectedduring treatmentand painting to prevent
damage to them. If the paint would not interferewith their function,protection
is not required and overspray is allowed.

3.8.3 Engines and other heated areas. Engines shall be cleaned and treated
as svecifiedherein and painted in accordancewith the applicableengine
apec~fication. When cleaningand paintingof manifolds,exhauat pipea,
mufflers, and other parts subject to high temperature in excess of 400 *F are
specified in the applicableengine specification,the paint shall conform to

MIL-P-14105or TT-P-28, as applicable.

3.8.4 Sealin~. Unless otherwisespecifiedin the end item specification,
sealing of the interiorsof gear cases or similar compartmentsand reservoirs
shall be in accordancewith the applicablesealant specification. lbe sealer
shall be applied prior to assembly and aball withstandinaneraionin lubricating
oil, hydraulic fluids, and cutting compounds for the operatingtemperaturesand
atmosphericconditionsspecifiedfor the end item, without wrinkling,
blistering,peeling, or loss of adhesion.
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3.8.S Electricalcomponents. Electricalcomponentsof equipmentnot other-
wise governedby applicablespecificationsshall be treatedand painted in
accordancewith the contractor’sstandard practice.

3.8.6 Use of steel wool. Steel wool shal not be used in lieu of emery or
garnet abrasives to clean aluminumor megnesionalloy surfacesunless adequate
precautionsare taken to remove steel contaminates.

3.8.7 Welding, solderingand brazing. Unlessothentise specified,welding,
aolcieringand brazing shall not be permittedon an assembly after it has been
paintedwith CARC finishes. If it is pecessary to perform one of these proce-
dures after an item is coated, the finishmust be completelyremoved to the sub-
strate. If the backside is CARC painted, it coo must be atrippedto bare metal.
TWO recommendedmethods for removal are the use of plaatic media blastingat
approximately40 PSI or the use of a paint remover such as MIL-R-81294,type I.
After the procedure is finished,the atrippedsurfacesshall be cleaned,pre-
treatedand repainted (ace 3.6).

3.8.8 Handling and storage. Keep CARC componentsaway from heat, sparks, and
open flame. Store in tightly closed containersand protect from moisture and
foreignmaterials. At maximum storage temperaturesnoted below, materialmay
slowly undergo chemical changeswith hazard and may result in componentsnot
being usable. Although ideal storage range is 70 - 75 “F (21 - 24 ‘C), normal
storage temperature (min/max) ia 32 - 122 “F (O - 50 ‘C). CARC componentswhich
are stored at temperaturesbelow the minimum cited above are not degraded,but
they must be returned to useable temperature(60 - 90 0F/16 - 32 “C) before
using. Guaranteedshelf life is 12 months from date of manufactureat 77 “F
(25 ‘C).

3.8.8.1 Shelf life. If CARC is received from GSA or through supply system
after the labled shelf life expirationdate, do not except it. If a unit
accepts CARC that is expired it must submit a report of discrepancy(ROD) to the
appropriateagency immediately.

3.8.8.2 Heat, light,moisture. If containerof material ia exposed to heat,
it can pressurizeand burst. If moisture entera a containerof componentB of
MIL-c-46168,the contentswill react to produce carbon dioxide,which will
result in pressurebuilding up inside the container. Do not reseal if
contaminationia suspected. If the paint reachesminimum temperaturesof 32 *F
or below, it will thicken;however, upon rewarmingit is usable. The tempera-
ture range specified (60 - 90 “F/16 - 32 ‘C) must be attained throughoutthe
paint before mixing and applying.

4* QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibilityfor inspection. Unless otherwisespecifiedin the
contract or Durchaseorder. the contractor/deDotia responsiblefor the.
performanceof all inspectionrequirementsas-specified-herein.Except as
otherwisespecified in the contractor purchaseorder, the contractor/depotmay
use his own or any other facilitiessuitable for the performanceof the
inspectionrequirementsspecifiedherein, unless disapprovedby the Government.

(
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The Governmentreserves the right to perform any

●

of the inspectionsset forth in
the specificationwhere such i~spectionsare deemednecessa~ to assure supplies
and servicesconform to prescribedrequirements.

4.2 General inspectionrequirements. All equipmentbeing proce8sedshall be
inspectedat the various stages of cleaning,surface treating,electroplating,
and applicationof other types of finishesand coatings, to ascertainthat each
process is done in strict accordancewith this specificationor other referenced
specifications. ‘lbeinspectionsand tests covered in this section shall not be
consideredrestrictive. Any conditionnot in full accord with the applicable
drawin~s and specificationeball be regarded as defective.

4.3 Examination. The end item treatmentand painting shall be examined for
the defects specifiedin table IV.

TABLE IV. Examinations.

Item Reference
Number Defects Paragraph

101.
102.

103.

104.

105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.

123.

124.

Cleaningnot as specified.
Ferrous metsl surfaces to be painted not prepared as
specified.
Surfacesnot componentsexempted from abrasiveblasting
ii~tpregzred fsr peinting as npecified.
Ferrousmetal surfacesof vehicles not cleaned for
painting as specified.
Zinc surfacesnot cleaned as specified.
Aluminum surfacesnot cleaned as specified.
Aluminum-alloysurfacesnot cleaned as specified.
Magnesiumalloy surfacesnot cleaned as specified.
All surfacesnot kept clean after cleaningas specified.
Ferrousmetal surfacesnot treated as specified.
Zinc surfacesnot treated as specified.
Cadmium surfaceanot treated as specified.
Aluminum surfacesnot treatedas specified.
Magnesium alloy surfaceanot treated as specified.
Primer coatingsnot prepared as specified.
Primer coatinganot reduced aa specified.
Primer coatingsnot applied as specified.
Topcoatsnot preparedas specified.
Topcoatsnot reduced aa specified.
Topcoats not applied aa specified.
Previouslypainted surfaceanot treated as specified.
Base topcoatnot Green 383 as specified (exceptfor
aircraft.
Surfacesnot requiringpaint should not be painted unless
requiredby tbe specificationfor the end item.
Engines not cleaned and treatedaa specified.

3.2
3.2.1

3.2.1
0

3.2.1

3.2.2
3.2.3
3.2.3
3.2.4
3.2.5
3.3.1
3.3.1
3.3.1
3.3.2
3.3*3
3.4
3.4
3*4
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.6
3.8.1

3.8.2

3.8.4
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TABLE IV. Examinations. (Cent’d)

Item
Number

Reference
Defects Paragraph

!!mK
125.
126.

127.
128.
129.
130.
131*
132.

&iealicYgsnot 8s specified.
Electricalcomponentsof equipmentnot othemise
governedby applicablespecificationsnot treated and
p8inted as specified.
Steel wool usage not as epecified.
Welding not as specified.
Solderingnot as specified.
Brazing not as specified.
Handling of CARC componentsnot as specified.
Storage of CARC componentsnot as specified.

3.8.4
3.8.5

3.8.6
3.8.7
3.8.7
3.8.7
3.8.8
3.8.8

4.3.1 Test specimens. Unless otherwiee specified,panels may be used instead
of parts, provided they are of the same metal as the manufactured parts and have
been coated in the same manner at approximatelythe same time. For TACOM
contracts, testingmust be done on actual production items.

4.3.2 Pre-productionteat surfaces. To dete~ine suitabilityof the coating
mixes with prevailingapplication parametersi.e., atmospheric conditivns~
painting techniques,equipment, thinningand mixing ratios, etc., and to
determine the adequacy of productionprocedure,practice surfaces (with the
specified pretreatment)should be prepareddaily prior to actual painting.
Separate surfacea should be prepared (coated)for each coating operation i.e.,
wash primer, pretreatmentplus primer and pretreatmentplus primer plus topcoat.
Test surfaces either on actual parta or representativepanels approximately
10 x 15 inches to 10 x 20 inches for each coating shall be prepared. These
surfaces shall be coated with the 10-inchdimension positionedvertically and
the 15 to 20 inches horizontally. ~ey shall be observed for blushing, sagging,
blisters, improperwet film thicknessor other in-processdefects detectable
during or shortly after applicationand appropriateadjustmenta/correctionsmade.
The final successfullycoated test surfaceused to validate each batch/blockof
productioncoating applicationshall be evaluatedand recorded.

4.3.3 Tests. Materials, prior to their use, shall be inspected,sampled and
tested in=rdance with the applicablespecificationand standard to determine
compliancewith the requirementsof the particularspecification. When

purchasing camouflagepaint (MIL-c-46168and MIL-C-53039),QPL eupplieramust
be used, and productionsamples from each batch of each paint manufacturedshall
be submittedto the US Army Belvoir Research,Developmentand EngineeringCenter,
ATTN: STRBE-VO,Fort Belvoir, VA 22060, for testing. The aubmiaaionof these
samplea is for validationof the paint for spectralreflectanceand gloss
characteristics. With this information, the inspectorwill have the means,
along with the painting procedure, to accept or fail an end product.
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4.3.3.1 Conditionof surface.
painting to assure that the previouslycleaned and pretreatedaur~ace is dry and

All surfaces shall be examined iust Prior to

free frb soil or contaminationof any kind. Immediatelyprior to painting-,the
surface must be subjectedto a water break test. A mist of distilledwater
shall be atomized on the surface, employingany convenientsmall atomizing
device. If the water droplets tend to coalesce into large lenses lasting for 25
seconds (withouta sudden flaahout),the 8urface shall be consideredas having
satisfactorilypassed the water break test. If the water gathers into droplets
within 25 seconds (if the surface shows a ‘%ater break” within that time), the
surface shall be consideredas having failed the test. If the water forms a
continuous film by flashingout suddenlyover a large area, this shall be
consideredevidenceof the presence of an impurityon the surface such as free
alkali, residualdetergent,etc., and the surface shall be consideredas having
failed the test. Failure to supportan unbrokenwater film shall be sufficient
cause to do additionalcleaning. If more than four hours have passed since
performing the water break test,,re-examinethe surface for corrosion,foreign
matter or oily residues and repeat the water break teat prior to pretreatment.
After testing,all moisture must be removed (by clean forced air for example,
blown over the entire item) to ensure a clean, dry surface for painting. Be
aware that cleaningmaterials which may be effectiveagainstone type of
contaminantmay be ineffectiveagainst others. Multiple cleaning proceduresmay
be required to provide the required water break free surface.

4.3.3.2 Solventwipe. The solventwipe test shall be perfomneddaily to
establish that the CARC finish coats are adequatelycatalyzed and completely
cured. Topcoat solventwipe test shall be performedafter a minimum of 168 ●
hours air drying. Jf the temperatureof the Lest item diGpS below SO “F,
additional time must be allowed before the test is performed. Thoroughlywet a
rag with acetone or methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) and briskly rub the painted
surface for ten seconds. This will remove any dry spray or overspray from the
surface. Wet another clean dry rag with acetone or t4EKand briskly rub the same
area for another ten seconds. Evidence of actual paint removal; that is, the
topcoat is removed down to the primer, is evidenceof an unacceptablycatalyzed
topcoat or an uncured film. These items can be rejected and reworked per 3.6 or
allowed further cure time and the wipe test repeated. In the latter case, the
tested area must be reworked in accordancewith 3.6 to repair any areas of top-
coat removal. ‘Ibistest must be perfomned in a well ventilated area while
wearing gloves to prevent skin contactwith the solvents.

4.3.3.3 Dry film thickness. The upper limits on film thicknessare not
mandatory for surface areas on which such limits are impracticalto maintain;
for example, contouredareaa. However, film thicknessshould be controlledin
these areas, to prevent excessivedepositionof paint. Film thicknesstests
shall be performedon uniform coated surfacea. fiicknesstesting shall be
performedusing a conventionalnondestructivemeasuringdevice such as a
magnetic tester per ASTM B 499, an eddy current tester per ASTM B 244, or other
acceptablestandardmethods. Recommendedthicknessrequirementsper individual
coat for CARC primers and topcoatsare li8ted in table II. The ranges listed
may vary outside these limits as long as the remainingquality assurance
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( provisionsspecifiedin section 4 are met. Be aware that previouslyapplied
coatings to the test area must be identifiedprior to topcoating,such as repair
or rework areas. These previous coatingsmust be measured and recorded in
sequence to accommodateeach progressivecoating thicknessdetermination.

TABLE V. Dry film thickness (roils).

DOD-P-15328
MIL-P-23377
MIL-P-52192
MIL-P-53022
MIL-P-53030
MIL-P-85582
MIL-c-46168
MIL-C-53039
MIL-C-22750

O*3- 0.5
0.8 - 1.2 Al
1.0- 1.5
1.O- 1.5
1.0- 1.5
0.8”- 1.2 1/

1.0 min. -
1.8 min.
1.3 - 1.7

~1 Except for aircraft, then 0.6 - 0.9

Rejectionwill not be made based on the recormnendationsof table V, but on sub-
sequent performancefailure of another quality assurance provisionof section4.

4.3.3.4 Marring. Marring and surface lighteningdue to handling is charac-
teristic of camouflagecoatings and does not impede camouflageor the infrared
propertiesof MIL-C-46168or MIL-c-53039. Iltisis typical of low gloss and low
sheen coatings,and is especiallyprevalent in dark colors. It is not grounds
for re-work unless the film has been damaged down to the substrate.

4.3.3.5 Camouflagerequirementsand batch validation. Only suppliers
approved and listed on the applicableQpL for MIL-c-46168or MIL-C-53039can
supply CARC camouflage. In addition to the QPL requirement,the spectral
reflectance is verified by the Belvoir Research,Developmentand Engineering
Center, ATTN: STRBE-VO,Fort Belvoir, VA 22060-5606on each batch of paint
manufactured. A copy of the certificationfrom Fort Belvoir shall be made
available to inspectorsfor each batch of paint applied. Slight visual color
differencesare expected between manufacturersor batches and are not grounds
for equipment rejectionas long as a batch certificationis on hand from Fort
Belvoir and there are no film defect8 Such as blushing or hazing, or a dry film
color which is obvioulsynot aa specified (i.e.,caused by impropermixing or
sipplicatioa).

4.3.3.6 Adhesion. Periodic checks shall be made of the overall adhesionof
the CARC system,both primer to sub8trateand intercoat. Where p088ible,
testing shall be performeddaily on a productionitem in an area of uniform film
thickness (see 4.3.3.3),after a minimum of 168 bour8 drying ~ime. ‘1’t)eprecise
location for the adhesion test shall be in an obscure locationand be acceptable
to the cognizantGovernmentquality assurancerepresentative. Perform the

(
adhe6ion test in accordancewith FED-STD-141,method 6301.2~ adhesion (wet) tape
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test. Where impracticalto immerse the test specimen,a wet sponge shall be
fastened to the surface. The test area shall have a minimum diameter of three
inches. After the tape is removed, examine the test area for visible evidence
of coating removal (removalof overspray is not a teat failure)which shall
constitute failure. Rejected items shall be reworked in accordancewith 3.6.

4.3.3.7 Corrosion-resistance. Corrosionresistanceshall be demonstratedon
steel specimens (parta or representative4 x 12-inch panels) after application
of the primer. The minimum test frequencyto be per technicaldata package or
every 30 days. After complete curing (168 hours at 68 ‘F or equivalent)the
parts or representativepanels shall be subjected to a 336 hour 5 percent salt
spray test per ASTM B 117. If panels are used, seal the edges with wax or other
suitablematerial. Rust visible to the unaided eye on the panel or actual parts
shall be cause for rejection. Failure at edges and other sharp corners shall
not be cause for rejection. Failure to meet the corrosion resistance
requirement shall be cause for rejectionof parts coated since previous test
period.

4.3.3.8 Workmanship. When visually inspected,the coating shall be a smooth,
continuous,adherent film which is free of such surface imperfectionsas runs,
saga, blisters, orange peel, blushing, streaka, cratera, blotches,brush marks,
fish eyes, seedinessor pinholes.

5. Packaging

This section is not applicable to this specification.

6. Notes

6.1 Intendeduse. The chemical agent resistantcoating (CARC) sYatem of
primers and topcoats is designed for use on the exterior and interiorof
tacticalmilitary equipmentwhere resistanceto absorptionof liquid chemical
agents is required. It may also be used where severe exposure situations
require a coating with excellentdurabilityand corrosion resistance. The
coatings and theri characteristicsare Iiated in table VI.

TABLE VI. Coating characteristics.

P
Ca

pre-
treated

Specification ferrous

MIL-P-23377

~IL-P-52192 I X

;imer Toxic
:egory Metals

Pre- Lead and
treated chromate

nonferrous free

i

Federal
3.5

lb/gal

(Cla~s 3) (Claa~ 3) I
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TABLE VI. Coating characteristics. (Cent’d)
(

Primer Toxic - Voc
Category netals category

Pre- Pre- Lead and Federa1 SCAQMD SCAQtlD
treated treated chromate 3.5 1124 1107

Specification ferrous nonferrous free lb/gal 2.9 lb/gal 2.8 lb/gal

MIL-P-53022 x x x * * *“

*

MIL-P-53030 x x x x x
~ xi

t
liIL-P-85582 x x x i

f
MIL-C-22750 N/A N/A * * * *

I !

I
I

(T~pe I
MIL-c-46168 N/A NIA x 111 & IV) I

!fIL-C-53039 N/A N/A x x

I
-is requirementis not addressednor requiredby the specification,but

products are availablewhich meet appropriateperformancerequirementsof the
document and the noted regulatorystandard. Contact appropriatepreparing
activity for more information.

6.2 Color chips. Color chips for CARC finishes are available from two
sources. Chips for the camouflagecolors in MIL-C-46168and MIL-C-53039are
obtained from the Belvoir Research,Developmentand EngineeringCenter, ATTN:
STRBE-VO,Fort Belvoir, VA 22060-5606,and are intendedto be used by paint
manufacturersin calibratingtheir instruments. These calibratedchips from
Fort Belvoir are not intendedto be used for visual color inapectiona,but to
aseist paint formulatorsin color developmentwork. Camouflagecolors have a
batch validationrequirementwhich should eliminatethe need for inspectionby
color chips (see 4.3.3.5). Therefore,for visual inspectionpurposes,color
chips can be obtained by using the five digit color number of FED-STD-595. See
appendix A for the equivalentcolor numbers. The non-camouflagecolors, found
in l’lIL-C-46168,MIL-C-53039and MIL-C-22750shall match the appropriatecolor
chips from FED-STD-595. These chips can be purchased from the General Services

Administration,SpecificationSection, 7th and I’D”Streets, S.W., Washington,

DC 20407.
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6.3 Technical data. Procurementdocumentsshould specify the type of finish
required (see 3.1). the color of the topcoat if other than those in the 3-color
paitern (see 3.5) -, and what type of blast cleaning per FIXL-T-704if required.
Camouflagepaintingand marking of Army materiel shall conform to the
requirementsof AR 750-58.

6.3.1 Stock numbers. National Stock Numbers (NSN’S)are listed in AppendixA
for CARC and CARC-relateditems, includingtopcoats,primers, pretreatment,
thinners,and miscellaneousitems.

6.4 Health and safety. These issues, includingfacilities,worker safety
proceduresand equipment,toxic and hazardouswaste management,and occupational
health requirements,are discussedin Appendix B.

6.5 Equipment. General guidelinesand a brief list of things to do and not
to do can be found in Appendix C.

6.6 Preparing activityresponsibility. The preparingactivity responsible
for MIL-c-22750,HIX.-P-23377,and MIL-P-85582is the Naval Air Development
Center, ATTN: Code 6062, Warminister,PA 18974. The preparingactivity for
MIL-P-52192,MIL-P-53022,UIL-P-53030,MIL-C-46168,and MIL-C-53039is the U.S.
Army Belvoir RDE Center, ATTN: STRBE-VO,Fort Belvoir,VA 22060-5606.

6.7 Subject term (key word) listing.

Applicationprocedures
Chemical agent resistantcoating (CARC)
Quality control inspection

Custodian:
Army - ME

Review activity:
Army -AR, EA,AL

Preparingactivity:
imay-ME

Project 801O-A34O
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APPENDIX A

NATIONAL STOCK NUNMRS

TABLE I.

Chemicalagent resistantcoating (CARC) colors for MIL-C-46168,typa II.

ONE QUAKT KIT ONE GALLON KIT FIVE GALLON KIT
Colors (NSN) (NSN) (NSN)

1. Light Green, 34089 8010-01-141-2421 8010-01-128-6957 8010-01-131-6256
2. Forest Green, 34083 8010-01-144-9888 8010-01-144-9874 8010-01-144-9881

*3. Green 383, 34094 8010-01-160-6741 8010-01-162-5578 8010-01-160-6724
*4. Brown 383, 30051 8010-01-160-6744 8010-01-160-6745 8010-01-160-6746
5* Dark Green, 34082 8010-01-141-2412 8010-01-130-3343 8010-01-131-0611
6. Olive Drab, 33070 8010-01-141-2413 8010-01-130-3344 8010-01-131-6258
7. Field Drab, 33105 8010-01-141-2414 8010-01-130-3345 8010-01-148-3662
8. Earth Yellow, 33245 8010-01-141-2415 8010-01-130-3346 8010-01-131-0612
9. Sand, 33303 8010-01-141-2416 8010-01-130-3347 8010-01-131-6259
10. Earth Red, 31090 8010-01-141-2417 8010-01-130-3348 8010-01-131-6260
11. Earth Brown, 30097 8010-01-141-2418 8010-01-134-0383 8010-01-132-4968
12. Desert Sand, 30315 8010-01-142-0132 8010-01-131-6253 8010-01-135-9985
13. Black, 37030 8010-01-141-2419 8010-01-131-6254 8010-01-131-6261
~g, *irersftGreeri,

34031 8010-01-141-2420 8010-01-131-6255 8010-01-131-6262
15. Olive Drab, 34088 8010-01-146-2650 8010-01-055-2319 8010-01-144-9875
16. AircraftGray, 36300 8010-01-144-9882 8010-01-127-8908 8010-01-144-9876
17. AircraftWhite,

37875 8010-01-144-9883 8010-01-144-9872 8010-01-144-9877
18. Aircraft Red, 31136 8010-01-144-9884 8010-01-144-9873 8010-01-144-9878
19. Aircraft Black,

37038 8010-01-144-9885 8010-01-146-2646 8010-01-144-9879
20. Int. Aircraft Black

(With Glass Beads),
37031 8010-01-144-9886 8010-01-146-2647 8010-01-146-4376

21. InsigniaBlue, 35044 8010-01-144-9887 8010-01-146-2648 8010-01-144-9880
22. Inc. Aircraft Gray,

36231 8010-01-170-7583 8010-01-146-2649 8010-01-170-0132
23. AircraftYellow,

33538’ 8010-01-235-5078 8010-01-235-8059 8010-01-235-5079

*Basic three-colorCARC camouflagecoatings
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TABLE 11. Chemicalagent resistantcoating (CARC)colors for MIL-c-53039.

T

ONE QUART KIT ONE GALLON KIT FIVB GALLON KIT
Colors CAN CAN CAN

*1. Green 383, 34094 8010-01-229-7546 8010-01-229-9561 8010-01-299-7547
*2. Brown 383, 30051 8010-01-229-7543 8010-01-229-7544 8010-01-229-7545
*3. Black, 37030 8010-01-229-7540 8010-01-229-7541 8010-01-229-7542
4. Sand, 33303 8010-01-234-2934 8010-01-234-2935 8010-01-234-2936
5. Aircraft Green, 8010-01-246-0717 8010-01-246-0718 8010-01-246-0719

34031

*Basic three-colorCARC camouflagecoatinga

TABLE 111. Chemicalagent resistantcoating (CARC)colors for PIIL-C-22750.

TWO QUAKT TWO GALLON
Color KIT KIT ●

1. White, 17925 8010-01-053-2647 8010-01-082-2439
2. Green, 24533 8010-01-211-9645
3. Black, 37038 8010-01-030-7254
4. White, 37875 8010-00-148-7042
5. Gray, 16081 8010-01-053-2658 8010-00-082-2437

4

TABLE IV. Heat reaiatantpaint colors for MIL-P-14105.

QUART GALLON
COLOR CAN CAN

I10 Green 383, 34094 I8010-01-235-2693 801o-O1-235-4164
2. Brown 383, 30051 8010-01-235-2694 801O-O1-235-2695
3. Black, 37030 8010-01-235-4165 801o-OI-235-4166
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TABLE V. Chemical agent resistantcoating (CARC) primers.

SPECIFICATION

1. MIL-P-23377,*
TYPE I

2. MIL-P-23377,*
TYPE II

3. MIL-P-52192
4. MIL-P-53022
5. MIL-P-53030
6. HIL-P-85582,

TYPE I

QUART
KIT

801O-OO-935-7O8O

801O-O1-193-O516
801o-O1-193-O519

801o-O1-218-O856

GALLON
KIT

801O-OO-O82-245O

801o-O1-O48-6539
801o-oO-O82-1714
8010-01-193-0517
801o-O1-193-O52O

801o-o1-218-7354

5 GALLON
KIT

8010-00-082-2477

801o-O1-187-982O
8010-01-193-0521

(

*Actual volume of UIL-P-23377 is double the column headings.

,
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APPENDIX B

HEALTH, SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENTALCONSIDERATIONS

A. General guidance. ‘lhefollowinggeneral guidance is based on info~tion
from the Army Surgeon General. The local siafetyoffice, PreventiveMedicine
Activity, and localmedical support facilitymust be co&ulted prior to
initiatingCARC painting. There are three basic health hazards in CARC coatings:

1. Solvents- The solvents present in paint are the primary reason for
current safety requirements. Thinner, MIL-T-81772,may contain cellosolveace-
tate (2-ethoxy,ethylacetate), which requires some additionalprotectionfor
large scale productionline operations.

2. Hexamethylenediisocyanate- This is an allergen contained in component
B of polyurethanepaint. Precautionsmust be taken to limit skin contact and
vapor inhalation.

3. Lead and chromate pigments - Several of the paint and primer specifi-
cations allow or require the use of lead or chromate pigments. Both of these
pigments can be toxic after repeated exposure and resultingbody accumulation.
Precautionsmust be taken to limit skin contact and vapor inhalation. The my
is working to eliminate lead and chromate from all coating specifications. If
current OSHA facilityguidelinesare being met, no additionalprotectionis
needed for CARC application. If current guidelines are not being met, some
additionalcosts to meet these guidelinesare to be expected, but do not accrue
solely from the requirementto apply CARC paint. Based upon findingsfor
realisticassessmentof vapor and aerosol hazards associatedwith CARC spray
finishingoperations,no significantchange in respiratoryprotectionis
warranted by conversionto CARC. Medical surveillanceia required for anyone
who works more than 30 days per year in either paint spraying operations or in
brush or roller application when respiratoryprotection is required. For
additional information,contact your local industrialhygienist or Commander,
Army EnvironmentalHygiene Agency, ATTN: HSHB-MO-IT,Aberdeen Proving Ground,
MD 21010-5422. )

B. Respiratoryprotection for all paint systems, (alkyd, CARC, oil, reainc
etc.)

1. Spray painting indoors - & approved airline respirator is the standard
respirator to be worn when paint spraying;however, alternativesare permitted
when apray operationaare not conducted in a confined space and atatiatically
valid sampling results document the paraonalexposure levels. In paintingareas
where respiratorydevices are required,no unprotectedpresonnel shall ●nter
until 30 minutes after completionof paintingoperations.

a. Large vehicular or walk-in booths.

(1) If the diiaocyanateconcentrationis below the standard,a full
face piece chemical cartridgerespiratorwith a paint prefilter.

(2) If the solvent concentrationis less than 10 t~mea the standard,
a paint-sprayrespirator is required.

(3) If the pigment containing lead or chromate concentrationis less
than 10 times the standard,an organic vapor respiratorwith a high efficiency
particulateair (HEPA) filter is required.
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b. Spray cabinet or conveyor-typebooths.

(1) If the contaminant(solvent,pigment or diisocyanate)concentra-
tion is below the standard,no respiratoryprotectionie required.

(2) If the diisocyanateconcentrationexceeds the standard,an airline
respiratoris required.

(3) If the solvent concentrationexceeds the standard,but is less
than 10 times the standard,a paint-sprayrespiratoria required.

(4) If the pigment containing lead or chromateconcentrationexceeds
the standard,but is less than 10 times the standard,an organicvapor respirator
with a HEPA filter is required.

2. Spray painting outdoors.

8. If in a confined space, an airline respiratoris required.
b. If not in a confined space, a paint-sprayrespirator is required.

3. Brush or roller paint, indoors or outdoors.

a. Not in a confined space, no respiratoryprotection is required. After
atmosphericsampling to confim levels is conductedby local preventative
medicine personnelor industrialhygienist,and if operationalparametersdo not
vary.

b. In a confined space, an approved airline respirator is required.

NOTE 1. Approved respiratorswhich provide more protectionthan the o
recommende~ce may be substitutedin accordancewith TB wi) 502. For s list
of approved full facepiecechemical cartridgerespiratorswith high efficiency
prefilters see NIOSH PublicationNo. 86-101, CertifiedEquipmentList.

NOTE 2. A confined space, for the purpose of determiningrespiratory
protection-red during operations,is defined as:

a. General.

(1) Any area where dilution ventilationcannot take place or air flow
is obstructed;or

(2) Under or in vehicles/equipment.

b. Indoors - not in spray paint booths.

(1) Less than 10,000 cubic feet; or
(2) Ceiling height less than 16 feet; or
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(3) Touch-up paint area containapartitiona,balconiesor other
structuralbarriers to the extent that the obstruct cross ventilation;or

(4) Outside air is not mechanicallydestritwtedat a minimum rate of
3.5 cfrnper square foot of the bayfroomfareawhere touch-uppaintingtakes place.

c. titdoors.

(1) Where two or more aides are blocked by buildings,partitions,or
barriers;or

(2) Under a canopy or roof

c. Personalprotection.

1. The requirementsfor non-CARC
cloth overalls,eye protection,and a

leas than 16 feet in height.

paint systems consist of cloth gloves,
bead covering. Protectiveequipmentshall

be stored in a clean and sanitary area outside of the paint aprayingarea. The
cloth overalls should be removed and hygienic showers taken prior to changing
into street clothing if any of the coatings,to includeprimer, contain lead or
chromate pigments. The use of gloves is limited to protectinghands from
oversprayand paint adherence. The solventsused for thinning the alkyd enamels
are not absorbed through the skin; therefore,imperviousgloves are not required.

2. The same requirementsmay hold for CARC finishesdependingon the
solvents present in the coating. If the solventscellosolveor cellosolveace-
tate are present, the additionalrequirementfor imperviousgloves is required.
Cellosolve and cellosolve acetate acetate are no longer allowed in the CARC
-.., -d MIL-c-53039 or in thetbinner MIL-T-81772. However!x~nzsnes14iL-C-461W~..-..
suppliesof paint and thinner containingcel’losolve/cellosolveacetatemsy still
exist in the field or in warehousesand the only solution is to have personnel
consult the accompanyingMaterial Safety Data Sheets. If celloaolveor cello-
solve acetate is absent, cloth gloves to preclude adherenceof the paint to the
hands are acceptable. It should be noted that it is very difficultto clean
CARC from butyl rubber gloves; therefore, a silicone rubber glove is recommended
when cellosolveacetate is present.

3. The use of barrier creams is acceptable;however, their usefulnessin
preventingthe absorptionof solvent through the akin is not documented. If a
solvent with a threshold limit for akin is being used, then imperviousgloves
must be used. Barrier creams are useful in preventingthe adherenceof paints
to the skin and in combating the ‘drynees’associatedwith the defattingaction
of most solvents;however, solventsmust never be used to remove paint/coating
from the akin.

4. Potentialhealth hazards after painting.

a. Hexamethylenediisocyanatedoes not present a health hazard after CARC
haa been applied unless heated to the point of thermal decomposition.

b. Solvents, to include celloaolveacetate if present,may be released
during drying. The vapor concentrationsmeaaured at civilianpaint operations
indicate levelswell below current standards. The solventvapors are typically
irritatingto the eyes and have unpleasantodora. If excessivesolventvapor
concentrationsare suspect in the drying area, the local preventativemedicine/
industrialhygiene personnel should be contacted.
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c. Welding and cutting on items painted with any kind of paint should not
be done until the paint has been abraded to sub6trate. lhis includes the back
side, if it has been painted.

d. Normal precautionsshould be taken when sanding or grindingon painted
surfaces. Particularsafeguardsare required if the topcoat or primer contains
lead.

e. Protectiveclothing and equipmentrequired for aprayingwill also be
worn during cleanup.

f. Appropriatehousekeepingprocedureswill be establishedto include,as
a minimum, daily sweepingof paint booths, floors,and walls. Paint residue
will be swept up and placed in proper containers for disposal. All associated
equipmentwill be wiped down daily. Barrelswith lids should be used for dirty
and clean rags and be labeled and used accordingly.

D. Environmentalconsiderations.

1. fiis document will only review federalrequirements,as state and
local requirementsare too varied. Before initiatingCARC spray application
operations,the local EnvironmentalCoordinator,Directoratefor Facilities
Engineera,must be contactedand the provisionsof AR “420-47met.

2. Volatileorganic compound (VOC) emissions for paint and coating

applicationsarise from solvent evaporationof initial spray, overspray,and the
final coating film as it drieslcures. This is regulatedby the Clean Air Act
requirements. For assistancein determiningemissions,contact the Army
EnvironmentalHygiene Agency (AEHA),Al’TN: HSHB-KS-A,Aberdeen Proving ~ound, o
MD 21010-5422.

3. The EPA has designateda number of materials as hazardous. hong the
designatedmaterials are a number of paint constituentssuch as certain solvents
(xylene,and 1,1,1 trichloroethaneto name a few) and pigments (such as lead and
chromate). These solvents or pigmentscan be present in uncured paint including
overspray as well as in sludge in the sump of water wash type spray booths.
Actual handling and disposal proceduresmust be determined in conjunc-
tion with AR 420-47 and the local EnvironmentalCoordinator,Directoratefor
FacilitiesEngineers.
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APPENDIX C

APPLICATIONEQUIPMENTAND TECHNIQUES

I

I

(

A. FACILITIES. The paint booth is the major facilityconsiderationin
painting,aa it is needed whenever anythingmore than touch up paintingis
planned. There are several types ranging in size from several cubic feet to
large structureswhich are free standingbooths. The size and locationof a
particularpaint bootb will depend upon the specificsituation. Due to
OccupationalSafety and Health Administration(OSHA)and EnvironmentalProtection
Agency (EPA)requirements,any large scale (more than touch up) painting of CARC
must be done in a paint booth.

1. Spray booths can be classifiedinto two baaic desigm baaed on direction
of airflow.

a. Sidedraftbooths have horizontalairflow. These booths take advantage
of momentum of spray mist and can be used when painting small to medium articles.
Large articleamay be painted in vehicularbooths which also have horizontalair-
flow.

b. Downdraftbooths have vertical airflow. These booths permit greater
protectionwhile allowingmore freedomof movement for the painter.

2. Spray booths range in size from small bench modelo to chamberscapable
of holding a large airplane. Size of a spray paint booth ia determinedby the
requirementfor adequate space KO pennit painters easy access to tep eridsides
of the object. If the object is transportedby conveyor, the booth must be
sufficientlylong to allow coatingwithin the time the object remains inside the
booth.

3. Booth exhauat air filtersmust be replacedby plant environmental
control presonnelor responsibleoperating personnel. ‘Ibeapray booth can be
equipped with filter doors or fresh air inlets to reduce dust. Air should enter
the booth at low velocity (200 fpm or less) and in the same directionas it is
being exhausted to avoid unnecessaryturbulence.

4. The booth air cleaning section not only removes paint mist from exhaust
air but acts as a means of air distributionwithin the booth. There are several
types:

a. Baffle type. An arrangementof metal baffles is simplestand provides
a constant flow of air. Mist removal and cleanmp difficultieslimit its use to
low productionapplications.

b. m filter. These booth combine low coat with highly efficient paint
mist remwal, but have the disadvantageof variable airflow. Airflow continu-

ously decreasesto a point where filtersrequire replacement. Used filters
shall be free of solvent before disposal or a fire hazard will be created.

c. Water wash. The incorporatevarioua combinationsof water curtains
and sprays to scrub paint miet from exhaust air. ~ey have advantagesof
constant airflow, inherent fire protection,and high mist removal. This is the
most efficientsystem, but requires a greater coat. Maintenancerequirements
can be reduced if the booth is lined with a atrippablecoating,air filtersare
disposable,and glass shields over booth lights are cleaned and coated with a
light layer of white petroleum grease.
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5. Robotics. Facilitieswhere large volumes of identicalequipment will be
painted should consider the use of robotics. Robotics produce exact and precise
results, repeatedly. Also, robots remove people from the potentiallyhazardous
paint booth environment.
6. Drying ovens. In cooler climates,drying ovens may be required to speed

CARC curing process. Care must be taken to preventoverbanking,since this can
interferewith adhesion of any wbsequent coats of paint.

7. Preheat booth cool down booth. In locationswhere temperaturescan drop
below 60 ‘F (16 “C), preheat booths should be available to raiae the temperature
on the equipment surface to the ideal temperaturerange (60 - 90 0F/16 - 32 ‘C)
or to prevent condensationon vehicles during transitionbefore applying CARC.
Likewise, in areas where temperaturesrise above 90 “F (32 ‘C) COOI down booth
should be availableto reduce the surface temperatureto the ideal range.

B. EQUIPMENT.

1. Spray guns.

a. Application. Spray gun equipmentcan be used for any type of finish
and on any surface. It does not replace the brush for certain operations,yet
there are definite types of work it can do more easily and better than the
brush. The spray gun ia obviouslya tremendoustime-saverand its use is
recommendedwhen a large volume of work is encountered. me spray gun is
particularlyadaptable to touch-upand maintenancework when the ability to
blend old and new surfaces is important. Spray applicationof any finish”type
requires resplra~ory-eqzzp=ect. The proper operationof spray guns and auxiliaryo
eauipment is not difficult to learn, but the necescity exista for training
operators. only through such trainingcan the full flexibilityand operationof
spray guns be realized.

b. Selection. A paint spray gun is a mechanicalmeans of bringing
compressed-paint together,atomizing or breaking up the peint stream
into a spray, and ejecting it for the purpose of applyinga coating. The three
major types of system are conventionalair spray, airlesa or airless electrosta-
tic spray, and air assisted airless spray. AZ with the selectionof a booth,
the best choice will depend upon the specific situation.

(1) Conventionalair spray. A spray gun uses compressedair to
atomize the paint snd direct It toward the surface. The air and paint anter the
gun separatelyand leave in a controlledspray pattern. An externalmix gun
mixes the air and fluid outeide the air cap, and an internalmix gun mixes them
within the air cap. A bleeder-typegun has a continuousleakageof air from
some part of the gun. This preventabuilding up air pressurewithin the hose
and permits its use with small compressingsystems that sre not equippedwith an
automatic pressure-controllingdevice. Tbe trigger is a bleeder-typegun
controls only the flow of fluid. A nonbleeder-typegun is one in which the
triggercnntrols the passage of both air and fluid. Some type of pressure-
controllingdevice must be used with it. A suction-feedgun ia designed to feed
the fluid into the air stream through a vaccum created by the air stream flowing
past the fluid source (aspiration). A pressure-feed
stream by means of pressurizingthe fluid container.

gun-feed fluid into the air
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( (2) Airless spray electrostaticspray. Paint flows from the supply
source to an airless gun. The paint is forced through a small orifice under
very high pressure,atomizing the liquid as it is discharged from the gun. If
electrostaticassisted, the paint particles are charged at the same time by a
high voltage potentialapplied at the gun. The particles are then attracted to
the grounded surface.

(3) Air assisted airless spray. Air aasisted airless spray operates
at pressureaunder 950 pounds per square inch (psi), compared to airless sPraYf
electrostaticspray which operates at 1,500 to 2,500 psi. Low pressure (10 to
30 psi) compressedair is added to the spray by an air cap. Thus, materials can
be atomizedwith full spray patterns at low pressure, increasingefficiencyand
ease of handling..

(4) Comparisonof types. The followingtable compares several of the
characteristicsof the preceding syateme:

Item
Air Spray

Airless/Elec-
static S>ray

Air Assisted
Airless Spray

TABLE 1. APPlicationmethod comparison.

Atomization
“Class A“
Finish.

Deposits
paint quickly.

Very
afficient

Fast, but needs !
an experienced
painter. Less overspary I 55%

I

Medium, in
apeed and in
control. Little”overspray 65%

c. Selection of air capa, needles and nozzles.

The performanceof an air gun with any kind of material depends
primarily on the eelection of the proper air cap, fluid needle, and fluid tip
(or nozzle). Manufacturersidentifycombinationsof these parts intendedto be
used together,and their recommendationsshould be followedwith respect to the
proper combination for a particularmaterial. Occasionally, chan8ing the type
of feed will necessitatea different combinationof air cap, fluid tip, and
fluid needle.

d. Spray Eun techniques.

(1) ‘Holding the gun. lhe gun must be held perpendicularto tbe work,
and aix to 10 inches from the surface.—.

(2) Making the proper stroke. Ihe stroke is made with a free-arm
motion, keeping the face of the air cap parallelwith the surfacebeing painted
at all’pointsof the stroke. me ends of the stroke are featheredout-by trig-
gering the gun; that is, by beginning the stroke before pullin~ the trigger,and
releasing the trigger just before ending stroke. Arcing the gun during the
stroke results in an uneven applicationand excessive oversprayat the end of
the stroke.
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(3) Spraying corners. Spray within one or two inches of a corner.
fien, holding the gun at a 45 degree angle to the painted surface, apray both
sides of the corner at once. Spraying in anothermanner wastes material and
causes oversprayon the adjacent side.

(4) Speed of gun travel. Most guns are capable of applying the paint
at a rate that is beyond the operator’sskill in application. Adjust the gun to
operate at a maximum speed consistentwith material,rate of flow, surface,and
individualskill.

(5) Dusting. Bleeder-typeguns act as dusters simply by allowingthe
continuouslyescaping air to clean the painting surface. Nonbleeder-typeguns
emit air alone through the first half of the trigger travel, and can therefore
be used as dusters. ‘l’hepoint at which the trigger atarts to release paint can
readilybe felt. For large-scaleor continuousdusting, special dusting guns
handling only air are available.

(6) Masking. When spray, cover or mask all parts such aa windows,
gage, lubricationfittings, instruments, and other parta which are not to be
painted.

e. Care of equipment. A apray gun is an instrumentthat has been
designedand machined to close tolerance. Handle it with care so that the
balance between the functionalparta ia not destroyed. Spray guns and related
equipmentrequire cleaning immediatelyafter use. Paint that haa hardened in a
gun or hose is extremely difficultto remove, and usually cauaes a malfunction
of the equipment. Be sure that the solvent used to clean the equipment is one
in which the finishingmaterial is soluble. Be sure to read the instructions
that come with the pressure can regarding preservationof the nozzle. o

2. Brushes and rollers.

a. Application. While spray applicationof CARC is the preferredprocedure
in most circumstances,there are occasionswhen other raethodamay be employed.
Brush or roller applicationmay be appropriatewhen the volume of work does not
justify setting Up the spray apparatus,spray equipment ia not availableor is
inaccessible,masking procedure is extensive~overspraywould cause problems,or
the necessaryreapiratoraor personal safety equipment is not available.

b. Selectionand use. Choose the brush which is appropriatefor the job.
Factors to consider are the material, the surface,and the area to be painted.
Use of rollers in CARC applicationwill be impracticalin many cases. Brushing
should be done rapidly$ because CARC will become tacky within a short time.
Thinning after combining the two componentsmay be required.

c. Cleaning and storage. In order to keep paint bruahea soft and pliable,
they should be cleaned immediatelyafter use. Once the materialhas been
allowed to stand overnight,no amount of cleaningwill restore the original
pliabilityor remove the hardenedmaterial from the heel of the brush. Solvents
or thinneraused with the material just applied by the brush are tbe best
possible cleaners. After cleaning,never stand brushes, wet or dry, on their
bristles. They will become permanentlybent or distorted,and the brush will be
ruined. Brushes that are not frequentlyused should be thoroughlycleanedwith
the appropriatesolvent, dried, and stored in a wrapper to retain their ahape.
For care of rollers, follow the manufacturer’ainstructions.
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c. CLEANUPAND DISPOSAL.

8

1. Failure to clean equipmentproperly after CARC applicationcan result in
dama~e to equipment. Once epoxies and polyurethane dry in epray lines or spray
guns, the equipmentmay be unrepairable. Solventshave little effect on dried
CARc.

2. Polyurethaneand epoxy coatings cannot use the same spray lines. The
catalysts (componentB) of the epoxies and the catalyst for polyurethanerapidly
react when mixed and form a soft plastic. When plural componentpaint equipment
is used, eeparate lines for the catalystsare strongly recommendedto prevent
equipmentdamage.

3. Spray equipment is cleaned by running solvent through lines. fiis
procedure is the same as that used for other paints, but care must be taken to
ensure that all paint ia cleaned from equipment. Cleaning of polyurethaneappli-
cation equipmentcannot be overemphasized. Applicationequipmentmust be
thoroughlycleaned immediatelyafter uee in accordancewith manufacturer’s
instructionsfor use, an before any prolongedstorage. Failure to clean equip-
ment properlywill result in loss of that equipment.

4. Disposalof unuseable CARC componentsor mixtures,waste material
(includingmaterial spilled or leaked), and all material used in cleanupmust be
done in accordancewith Federal, State and local environmentalcontrol regula-
tions for hazardouswaste. Consult the installationenvironmentaloffice for
%uidance. Empty containersmust be handled carefullybecause of residueand
flammablesolvent vapors.

1. General consideration in selection.

a. As a general statement,air spray guns and pressurepots are the
least expensive,but the most inefficientequipment available. Air spray guns
and pressurepots cannot change colore quickly, and they are difficult to
clean. They are immobileand heavy, unless cart mounted. They have a limitation
on how far work ie from the object to be sprayed,and they can be dangerous if
over pressurized,have a faulty gasket, or the C clamps are not tightened
sufficiently.

b. Air spray and pressure pots muet be cleaned thoroughlyto prevent
cured material from flaking off the eidea of the pressure pot and being
deposited on the work surface,unless liners are u8ed inside the pot. Air spray
and pressure pots are messy and wasteful, since original containersmust be
opened and poured into them, and reducing eolventmu8t be added. The unused
portionmust be thrown away and treated ae toxic waste.

c. The use of air spray cup guns is also inexpensive,but they can be
difficult to clean. Air vent holes on the top of the cup must be kept open and
the reactivematerial must be cleaned thoroughlyfrom the neck of the cup. Tbe
cup cannot be turned upside down, or the material flows out of the cup.

d. If a cup method is u8ed, a remote cup is recommended. This method
is much more maneuverable,and material is kept out of the ee~la in tbe cup.

e. Air epray and diaphram pumping unit can be used. This method is
inexpensive. Ihe pumping unit fits on a 5 gallon pail - no pressure is on the
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material$ and no air is applied to the material. It can pump 1 gallon or 5
gallons, and it ia easily cleaned. Color change is quicker than with pressure
pots. Its drawback is it can only be used with a maximum of 25 feet of air and
material hose.

2. *ecific operation suggestions.

a. Mix CARC thoroughly. mums must be put on a drum tumbler for at
least aix hOur6 before use.

b. ICeepmoiistureaway from IfIL-C-46168componentB and MIL-C-53039
either using dry air (-32 degrees dew point dryer), a desiccant air dryer on
airline, or a nitrogen blanket.

c. Use separate equipment for epoxy primer and for urethane topcoat.
d. Clean equipment thoroughlyand in accordancewith manufacturer’s

instructionsfor use and before prolonged storage.
e. Rotate inventoryof material, first in, first out.
f. Remove all thinner from coiled hoses before storage. Leave thinner

in pumping system.
13. When using chlorinatedhydrocarbon solvents,be sure that equipment

is certified for its use.
b. When using automatedequipment, euch as robote, use meter mixing

equipment to obtain strict viscosity control,material quality control and total
system supervisioncontrol.

i. store material in clean, dry, temperaturecontrolledOSHA approved
storage facility.

j. Ensure thst operatorsof equipment are trained in operation,main-
tenance,and storage.

o

k. Store airless or air-assisted-airlesstip$ in solvent after using to
keep them clean and free from material blockage.

1. Use tip protectorson airless spray gunao
m. Maintain a continuouselectricalground on all equipment to prevent

static buildup which could produce a spark and ignite material. Approved
grounding connectionsmust be used.

n. Maintain clean, dry air to the air motor on’air-opreatedequipment.
o. When apray guns are not being used, for instance during lunch or

break time, place tip only of spray gun into a solventbath.

P“ @cate material filters on outbound aide of preseure pots and pumps.
q* All air-operatedequipmentmust have air regulators.
r. Use ball valves between systems componentsso that componentscan be

servicedwithout material leaking on fluor.
s. Use filters that allow for drainage into waste containersao that

filters can be clean and serviced properly.
t. Clean material filters on scheduledbaais.
u. Filter as close to spray gun as possible.
v. Provide 6wivel unions between system componentssuch ●s spray guns,

hoaea, filtersand pumps for ease of disconnect.
w. Keep epray pattern 90 degree@ to surface to be sprayed.
x. Move spray gun at a constant speed, maintaining a constantdistance

and angle to the work place to achieve an even coating.

Y“ File all manufacturer’~service and apare parts list breakdowns for
future referenceand for odering spare parts.

z. Place catalyst pumps i.ndown po8ition to prevent crystallization.
aa. Remove thinner from material hoses. Do not allow it to stand.
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Epoxy and urethanematerial residuewill react and block mixed material hoses
even though thinneror solvent is present.

bb. DO not unplug airlesa/electrostaticor air aasistedairless tips
with sharp objects. They are brittle and will distort spray pattern.

cc. Remove componentsA and B of urethane topcoat promptly from air-
operated pumps.

dd. Remove mixed material from hoses, cups and pumps within 2 hours when
not in use.

ee. DO not use quick disconnectson material lines. Ihey will become in-
operable because of material hardener.

ff● Do not restrictair flow to air operatedequipment.
gg. Use high pressure plumbing on high pressure systems.
hh. Use manufacturer’areconsaendedpaint and air hose on paint systems.
ii. Agitate and thoroughlymix CARC. ComponentA in particularsettles

out rapidly when allowed to rest.

jj” Use only fluid pressureand air preaeureneceesary to atomize
material. Excessivepressures cause excessiveovereprayand waste.

kk. When spray painting,avoid moving spray gun back and forth in an arc.
This method causes excessive paint buildup in center of arc an thin edges on
outer reaches.

11. Wear proper and approvedbreathingapparatuswhen spray painting.
m. Do not apray in unventilatedareas without EPA and OSliAapproved

spray equipment.
nn. Do not spray CAM on dirty surface. Remove all surface rust, oil,

dust, and loose paint before applying CARC.
00. Do not direct spray device at anythingother than object to be

spraye6. ,.

PP” Do{not remove apray guns, hoee, filtereandlor systems components
while under pressure. Be sure that all component6are at atmosphericpressure
when disconnectingthem from the system.

qq. Make sure that shop air and breathing air systems are separateand
cannot be accidentallyhooked up together.

rr. Use of paint pots with constant agitation systems can reduce
settlingof the mixed coating.
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